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pu l lout 
8 
Eastern ,News �� . . ?It -,��� 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
, EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 'FRI., SEPT. 17, 1.971 
orton urges 
obbying effort 
M o r t o n , Executive 
tor of Eastern's Board of 
mors, yesterday called for 
board to head lobbying 
rts for the legislative override 
Governor Richard Ogilvie 's 
ts cut veto, despite recent 
"ves from the IBHE not to 
restoration of funds. 
The decision of the Board of 
ors regarding Morton's 
est was not available at press 
e. 
MORTON TOLD the NEWS 
t he would also ask the Board 
Governors to reconfirm its 
d against collecting increased 
tions winter, as well as 
orsing lobbying efforts by its 
institutions for restoration of 
The Board of Governors m et 
a regular monthly two-day 
yesterday and Wednesday 
Western Illinois University , 
b. 
Morton told the NEWS that if 
state legislature should decide 
hold investigative hearings on 
· "dual institutional budgets 
are "interested in problems 
ed on the universities by the 
of Governors by the 
gets cut veto, I'm going to tell 
em . Morton said he would 
direct university presidents to 
testify. before the legislative 
c o m m i t t ees and he would 
endorse their statements. 
T H I S  EMBRACES plans 
m ade earlier by a state-wide 
faculty-administration lobbying 
group which m et f01 the second 
time last week. 
R o b e r t  S h uff, Eastern's 
delegate, said the united lobbying 
group has asked ..:ach institution 
to prepare a "fact sheet" of 
budgets cut veto effects at each 
university for the legi�la�. ;e . 
Shuff said Tuesday Eastern's 
sheet would be ready today .  
ALSO INCLUDED i n  last 
w e e k ' s  . B o a r d  o f  H i gh e r  
E d u c a t i o n  d i r e c t i v e  w a s  
n o t i fi c a t i o n  that all state 
u ni v e r s i t i e s  s h o u ld collect 
in c reased tuitions with the 
coming winter term , according to 
_ 5 O'Cloclc theatre 
Kathy Knez (I) and Mary Yarbrough (r) star 
in the 5:00 Theatre's production of "'The White 
Whore and the Bit Player ... 
:��::�;��fre;�i��u:�:e��: Dance k icks- off Derby Days 
From those hike plans, the . 
Boatd of· Governors and the by Mary Ann Steckler 
trustee boards for the University The second annual Lambda 
of .Illinois and Southern Illinois Sigm a Chi Derby Days will get 
University all re.scinded the off the ground this Sunday with 
tuition hikes they had scheduled the announcem ent of the 1 97 1  
for their schools, according to .. Derby Darlin'. One of seven 
Morton. girls, representing each of the 
campus, will be crowned the 
new "darlin" and will reign over 
. t h e  f o l l o w ing w e e k  o f 
fraternity-planned festivities. 
Taylor Hall dorm director. 
Student government s e v e n  s o c i a l  s ororities on 
This year's Derby Darlin' 
will be crowned at a dance 
Sunday -evening in the Union 
B a l l r o o m. T h e  d a n c e  i s  
scheduled from 8 to 1 1  :30 p.m. 
and will feature "John Brown's 
Body." Admission to the dance 
is $ .75 per p erson and $ 1 .2 5  for 
couples . 
The three men were judges 
for the affair which included a 
cocktail hour before dinner and 
a social hour afterwards. During 
the cqurse of the evening, the 
men- talked with the girls and 
evaluated them on their poise; 
p e r s o n a l ity and gener al 
ettiquette. 
Launches lobby effort 
. THE SEVEN candidates are: 
T H E  D ANCE Sund ay 
evening is only the first of many 
activities planned to take place 
during the week. Monday and 
Tuesday have · been officially 
designated as Spirit Days, days 
d u r i n g  w h i c h  i n d ivid u a l  
sororities have a chance to 
d i  s p l a y  t h e ir spi�it a n d  
enthusiasm towards Deroy Days. 
Joining hoped-for Board of 
overnors l e a d e r s h i p  and 
culty-administrative lobbying 
-dire ctive s ,  E a stern student 
o v e r n m e n t  .y e s t e r d a y 
ounced the following time 
ble for the lobby to regain 
budget funds cut by the state 
legislature and Governor Richard 
Ogilvie . 
All letters to legislators must 
reach them by October 1 ; the 
fall General Assembly session 
opens October 5 .  
Ask '72 budget 
to be 15 °lo less 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
.Education last week called for 
each university to rank its degree 
and curricula program s in order 
for the board to establish 
priorities cutting 1 5% of the 
universities' operational budgets 
forfiscal year 1 973. 
The directive was issued by 
Steven B. Sample , the IBHE's 
deputy director of program s, and 
was sent to each university 's 
academic and program officer. 
THE 1 5  PER CENT cut from 
university operational budgets is 
based on this ·year's budget 
figures. 
The IBHE priorities for 
i>rograms subjeCt_ to the 15 per 
cent budget cut will be directly 
applied to the program rankings 
as submitted by each university . 
The priorities for the cut, as 
outlined in Sample's directive, 
are: 
l .  programs outside the scope 
and mission of the particular 
institution as outlined by the 
IBHE Master Plan, Phase III 
2. programs producing a large 
surplus of graduates for the job 
market i .e . ,  those programs low in 
social demand 
3 .  p r o g r a m s  d uplicated 
unnecessarily within · a region of 
the state ' 
4. programs consistantly low 
in �tudent enrollment 
5 .  programs academically� 
weak. 
'YESTERDAY final decision 
by the Board of Governors 
whether to head united lobbying 
efforts by its five universities or 
not was unavailable by press 
time, but Ben Morton, BG 
executive director, told the 
NEWS he would ask the board 
to endorse the lobby . 
Barb Becker, Alpha Gamma 
D e l t a ;  C a r o l  Buck, Alpha 
Omicron Pi; Ellen Smatlak, 
A l pha Sigm a Alpha; Sonna 
Me y e r ,  D e l ta Zeta; Cindy 
R u m p el ,  Kaepa Delta; Jan 
Juvinall, Sigma Kappa; and Jan 
Miller, Sigm a Sigm a Sigma. 
The girls attended a special 
banquet Wednesday evening at 
the fraternity house , 1 821 9th 
Street. Also present at the 
dinner were Robert Buikel!la, 
director of residence hall food 
service; Em Ahrens, Thom as Hall 
<!_9rm director. and Phil Waller, 
This year, the activities of 
Spirit Days must take place 
between 8 a.m. and 12 midnight. 
· Sororities m ay show their spirit 
individually or as an entire 
chapter, at the fratemicy house 
or on campus. 
A warding of the special 
"spirit" trophy will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 2 5 .  
TODAY - Eastern's "fact 
sheet" listing all conditions 
resulting from the budget cut 
will be completed through Vice 
President for Instruction Peter 
Moody's office . It will join fact 
sheets from the nine other state 
senior institutions and will be 
sent to the legislature , according 
t o  .R o b e r t  S h uff. 
English 
Parents to buy meals 
club 
Due to an error in the 
pru,ting of the letter sent to 
parents abo\lt Parent's Weekend , t t hi s  a d d it i onal information m e e s· should be carefully noted by 
s t udents whose p arents are 
C a t h y:L y·n n  J ac kso n ,  coming to that e��nt. . 
president of the English Club The Candlelight Buffet, m 
announced that the first m eeting the University Union, from 5 
of the· club will be on Tuesday , p.m .-7 p .m. on Saturday , Oct. 2 ,  
Sept. 21, at 2 p .m. All English 1 97 1 ,  will require that all tickets 
m ajors and· other interested be purchased in advance. 
people are in�ted. TICKETS m ay be purchased The president urges people in the m ain office of the Union to attend because the programs - . . 
planned for the year will depend either m p erson . or by m�. All 
on the enthusiasm shown at the requests for 'tickets will be 
m e e t i n g  i n  C o l e m an Hall accepted no later than Tuesday , 
Auditorium. September, 28, 1 97 1 . 
Eight hundred tickets priced 
at $3.00 p er person will be 
available on a first come, first 
serve basis. Those who purchase 
tickets by mail should address 
them to: Candlelight Buffet, 
E a s t e r n  I l l i n ois University , 
·Ch a r l e s t o n , I llinois 6 1 920. 
Checks for tickets should be · 
made out to Eastern Illinois 
University. 
This event has always been 
very popular and tick�ts have 
sold out well in advance of the 
deadline. The Parent's Weekend 
C o mmittee hopes that you 
· purchase tickets well in advance, 
if you plan to attend. 
Page2 Eastern News Fri., Sept. 17, 1971 
Express creativity in 'Vehicle' Cam pus · calendar 
Sunday 
Anyone wishing ·to see his 
nam e and creative genius in print 
is given the opportunity to do so 
through the VEHICLE , Eastern's 
creative magazine. 




G r a d uation announcements 
for fall quarter graduation may be 
ordered at the University Union 
Lobby Shop Desk from Sept. 20 
to Sept. 24, 1971. This will be the 
last ordering date. 
H.L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
Business majors 
Business majors who will 
complete 112 quarter hours this 
fall and who have not already 
made application for graduation 
are urged to make application at 
the Records Office AND at the 
Office of the Dean of the School 
of Business without delay. A 
graduation plan can then be 
prepared to show courses and 
hours necessary to complete 
g r a d uation requireme11ts. The 
student must apply at BOTH the 
Records Office and the Office of 
the Dean, School of Business. 
James F. Giffin 
Dean, School of Business 
* * * 
Dependent insurance 
The final date for submission 
of application and payment for 
dependent health and accident 
insuran�e for Fall Ouar,sef-1-971 is 
4:00 p.m., Friday, Sept. 17, 
1971. Applications are available 
in the Office of Financial Aids. 
O n ly f u l l-time students are 
eligible for dependent insurance. 
Spouse only $5.85 
Spouse <1nd children 11.70 
Children only 5.85 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director, Financial Aids 
* * * 
MISS PAT OUTFIT 
Shoes for walking 
with h·im 
And they walk beautifully in crushy crinkle patent, 
the big look for tall: If you like your fashion 
"civilized or savage," we have the new 
looks you'll want. And all at a tiny 
price to please your budget ... 
From $10.00-
. $1 2.00...-
Mia ck oore 
·As seen in 
SEVENTEEN 
Shoes 
art sketches and black and white 
photos m ay be submitted to the 
VEHICLE office in Pemberton 
Hall basem ent. 
SUBMISSIONS must be in 
by Oct. 1 to be considered for 
the fall issue. Those received 
after this date are eligible for the 
next' issue. 
V E H I C L E  Editor Verna 
Jones expects to produ.ce three 




"Omega Man" Mattoon Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m .  
"Klute" Time Theatre, 7 p.m .  
and 9 p.m. 
"Escape from the Planet of the 
Apes," Will Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
· 
Friday 
S A B  m o vie s ,  Lab S ch ool 
Auditorium , 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
S igm a Gamma Rho Dance, 
University Union Balhoom , 8 p.m .  
Derby Days Dance, Universl 




N e w m a n  C o m m u n i t y , 
School Auditorium. 9 a.m. 
Badminton Club, McAfee Gym 
6 p .m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
I n  tram urals, Lantz 
noon and 6 p.m. 
Dairq m Queen 
Fri.,_ Sat., Sun. 
Sep.t 16, 17, 18 
Burger Deluxe �nd 
a 20C Dr ink 89C 
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 1b:30 P.M. 
"just a short 4 blocks west of the square" 
WELCOME BACK OLD & NEW 
E./.U. STUDENTS 




ALL HOT PANTS 
ALL BELTS $!I 
WATER BEDS-LEATHER GOODS-CANDLES 
POSTERS AND PATCHES 
COME AND SEE 
OUR DOWN 
TO EARTH BARGAINS 
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 10 am to 2 pm 
- 4 to 8,pm 
SAT 10 am to 5 pm 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
• 
inter Quarter 1971-72 Class Schedule 
,. 
BUILDING mo ROOM ABBREVIATI<U; 
N'PLIEO ARTS .ilNO EDUCATION 
B<MLING AUEY 1 l.tH<l'I 
BLAIR HALL 
BUZZARD LABORATORY SOfJOL 
CQl.RTS 
• CORRECTIVE GYM, MCAFEE 
CXllDWll HALL 
• CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
• DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE 
• FIELDS 
,. FINE ARTS BUI LO ING 
• FITNESS GYM, L.ilNTZ 
• FIELD HOUSE 
• GOLF COURSE 
• GVMllASTI CS GYM, L.ilNTZ 
• 1532 NINTH STREET 
1538 NINTH STREET 
• !t()()(R ,llRCHERY RANGE, MCAFEE 
• LIBRARY 
LB • - - - L.ilNTZ BUILDING 
LG - - - - LOWER GYM, MCAFEE 
LR - • - - • LOCKER ROOM, MCAFEE 
LS - - • - LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
M • • - - OLD MAIN 
MA - - - HJSIC ANllEX, FINE ARTS 
MG-• - - - MCAFEE GYf>tlASllJ-1 
NG - - - • NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
PHB - - - PE11!ERTCJ<l HALL BASEMENT 
PO - - - - POOL, L.ilNTZ 
R - - - --RANGE 
RA - - - - REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
S • • - - SCIENCE BUILDING 
SG • - - - SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
T - - - - MUSIC, THEATRE WING, FINE ARTS 
TH - - - - THEATRE, FINE ARTS CENTER 
TR - - - - TRACK 
� - - - - WRESTLING GYM, L.ilNTZ 
1.NIVERSITY CALENDAR ;. WINTER Q!JARTER 1971-72 
TE REGISTRATI<l'I NOVEl'BER 20 
OECEMlER I 
DECEl'SER J· 
TO APPLY FOR WINTER QUARTER GRADUATION 
rJOl 
BEGIN 
TO /IOO COURSES 
TO CROP COURSES WITH NO GRN>E 
VACATION BEGINS 
AESl.t£ 
� GRADE OF W UPON WITI-l>RAWAL 
CR WF GRADES UPON WI Ttt:>RAWAL 
10 APPLY FQR TEACl-e CERTIFICATICJ<l 
Jal El<A"II NATI GI 
10 WITI-IJRAW F'ROM COURSES OR UNIVERSITY 
'!( 
JOiS 
- DECEMBER 2 
OECEl1!ER 8 
(5 PM) OECEMlER IO 
(7 PM) OEta'eER 17 





. FEBRUARY 8 
FEBRUARY IO 
FEBRUARY 24 
FEBRUARY 25,28,29,MARCH I 
FEBRllAR¥ 2 6 
CM'lCELLATICJ<l OF SMALL CLASSES 
OF COURSES Nll-IBERED 100-299 ENROLLING LESS THAN TEN STUDENTS WILL 
, COURSES NU'1BEREO 300 ANO ABOVE ENROLLING LESS THAN TEN STU­
ICH AAE OFFERED l'()RE THAN a-ICE DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE 
• CCJl.RSES Nll-IBERED 300 ANO Af?IJVE ENROLLING LE.SS THAN SIX STUDENTS 
C#ICELLEO REGARDLESS OF THE ""6ER OF TIMES OFFERED DURING. THE YEAR , 
ROP O LOGY . 
�SCRIPT I O N  S E C T I O� I N S T R UCTOR MEETING T I ME B L OG/ROO M  
tNTROIANTH ------00-1 --SJAF �-----
----09--------- C Hl 10 
____ _ 
002 STAFF 09 CHZlO 
003 THAYER JAMES E 14 CH210 
004 THAYER JAMES E 15 CH210 
001 STA FF 13 CH210 
001 THAYER JAMES E 10 CH210 
' 
SCRIPTION SECTION I N S T R U C T OR MEETING T I ME B L OG/ROOM 
--- ---oii1--0it"AuN KARE°N_J _____ o8.o9--
-----;;A212-
----
002 S L AVISH PETER JOHN 12,13 FA212 
INTRO/VISU A L  ART 
lHEORY OF ART 
.PUNTING I 
CERAMICS I 





T / I T AL I AN REN 
C ART/17&18 C  ELRY I WELRY I I 
EWELRY I I I 
EAVING II 
MM DESIGN 
11111 DESIGN 11 
A INTING v NTI lilG Vt NT I N G  VI I 




003 HINSON A RONALD 12,13 FA211 
001 HIN SON A R O N A L D  14,15 FA218 
002 BRAUN KAR E N  J 10, ll FA211 
001 M I T C HEL L W I L L I A M  J 16,17 FA305 
002 M O L O ROSK I AL R ICHARD 10,11 H4 
001 KNOOP C ARY I 12,13 FAlOl 
002 WILEN CARL 08,09 SSOl 
001 HYETT VIRGINIA W 08,09 FA218 
002 B R A UN S U Z A N  G 10,11 FA?l8 
003 WATK I NS BEN P 13,14 FA305 
001 C OU N TRYM A N  C A L VIN 09 FAZ03 
001 HYETT VIRGfNIA W 12;13TR FAZ18 
001 M O L D RO S KI AL ·RICHARD 12,13 FA300 
001 KRUTZ A JUNE M 12,13 FAlOO 
002 SL AVISH PETER JOHN 10,11 FAlOO 
001 EHMERICA CARL E 12;13TR FA302 
002 �T APP RAY V '08;09TR FA302 
001 MCROBERTS JERRY W 13 FA202 
002 , WATKINS BEN P 10 FA203 
003 BODINE P A UL G 14 FA202 
001 M I T C HE L L  W I LL I A M J l4;15HW FA211 
001 PAT T E RS O N  JIM 12;13TR S SOl 
001 DERUITER GA RR ET W 08,09 FA102 
002 DER UITER GARRET W 10,ll FA102 
001 BR AUN S UZAN G 08,09 F A217 
_001 W I L E N  C AR L  10,11 FA212 
001 SHUL L CARL E 08,09 FA305 
ODl S H U L L  CARL E 08,09 FA305 
001 SORGE WALTER l8,l9,20 TR;ARR FA300 
001 S HU L L CARL E 10,11 F A300 
001 SHU L L  C A RL E 10,ll FA300 
001 TRANK LYN N EDGAR • 14,15 FA309 
001 EMMERICH C A RL E 14,15 FA302 
001 KNOO P C ARY I 14,15 FAlOl 
001 KNO O P  C ARY I 14,15 FAlOl 
QOl KNOOP C A RY I 14,15 FAlOl 
001 KRUTZA JUNE M 14,15 FAlOO 
001 KR UTZA J U NE M 16,17 FAlOO 
001 KRUTZ A JUNE M 16,17 FAlOO 
001 PA TTER S O N  JIM 14,15 SSOl 
001 STA PP R AY V ·lO;llMW FA302 
001 BUFFINGT O N  R OO N E Y  H l�-Zl50T;ARR FAl05 
001 TRANK LYNN EDGAR 12,13 FA30q 
001 T RANK LYNN EDGAR 12,13 FA309 
001 TR A NK L YNN E DGAR 12,13 FA309 
001 L E I P HO L Z ROL AND 08 . G A L L ER Y  
002 LEIPHOLZ ROLAND 09• G A L L E R Y 
003 LlNN JnHN W 12 FA 2 03 
004 LI NN JOHN W 13 FA203 
001 B OD I NE PAUL G 08 FA202 
002 COUNTRYMAN CAL V IN to· FA202 
003 COUN T R YMAN C AL VIN 12 FA202 
004 MCRO BERT S JERRY W 09 FA202 OOl LINN JOHN W 15 FA203 
001 BOD INE PAUL G ll FA202 
001 WATKINS B E N  P 11 FA203 
001 D E R UITER GARR E T  W 12,13 FA102 
001 DERU I T E R  GARR ET W 12,13 FA102 
001 D E RU I TE R  GARRET W 12,13 FA102 
001 Bft'A U N  S UZAN G 08,09 FA217 
001 HYETT VIRG I N I A  W 10,11 FA305 
001 HYETT V IR G I NIA W 10,11 FA305 
001 S HUL L C A RL E -10,11 FA300 
001 S HULL C A R L E 10,ll FA300 
001 S HUL L CARL E 10,ll FA300 
001 KNOnP CARY I 14,15 FA101 
001 KNOOP CARY I 14,15 F AlOl 
001 KNOOP C A R Y  I 14,15 FAlOl 
001 KRUTZA JUNE M 16,17 FAlOO 
EVENING RESIIENCf Cl.ASSES 
.&RADUATE EVENING RESIDENCE CLASSES, HELO FROM 1900-22001 WILL BEGIN IN 
ACCORO.ilNCE WI TH THE NIGHT REGULARLY SCHEDULED, GI DEC&llER 21 61 7 1 ANO 
8, THE LAST SCHEDULED WEEKLY MOETINGS WILL BE, IN ACCORO.ilNCE WITH THE 
NIGHT REGULARLY SCHEDULED, CJ<l FEBRUARY 2I1 22; 231 WC 24, IN ADOITICJ<l 
TO THE REGU� WEEKLY 1'£ETING$1 INSTRUCTORS MAY SOiEDULE SIX ADOITIONAL 
CLASS HOJRS FOR EAOi CLASS DURING THE QUARTER, SUCH SCHEPJLING MAY IN­
¢LUDE EXTRA NIGHT SESSI<U; OR CLASS 1'£ETINGS CJ<l SATURDAY M:lRNING, IN­
STRUCTORS WILL NNllJNCE THE DATES, Tl1'£S1 ANO PLACES OF THESE EXTRA 
MEETINGS TO STU>ENTS EARLY IN THE QUARTER ANO WILL INFORM THE VICE PRESI­
DENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Of THIS ADDITIONAL SCHEDULE, 
EXTENSICJ<l OfFERIIGS 
EXTENSICJ-,1 OFFERINGS ARE LISTED IN A SEPARATE BULLETIN WHICH MAY BE SECURED 
IN THE EXTENSICJ<l OFFICE, 
FLOAT PERIOD SCHEDULE 
MJNDAY - I2,I3j TUESDAY - I4, I 5j WEON6SDAY - 08,09; THU�SDAY - 10,11; 
FRIDAY - I6117118, 
FLOAT A: THESE CLASSES MOET AT l2M1 14T1 08W1 !OR, 





NOTE THAT R =THURSDAY 














TIM:S OF CLASS "EETINGS 













CLASS TIMES SH:lWN CJ-,1 THE SCHEDULE BEL.CAo/ ARE EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF A 24 HOUR CLOCK, ALL TIMES St-DIN GREATER THAN I2 ARE P,M, HOURS, TO COtNERT THE 24 IOJR SYSTEM TO REGULAR A,M,..P,M,, SUBTRACT I2 FROM ALL TIMES GREATER TH.ilN I2, THUS I4 O'CLOCK IS THE SAi-£ AS 2 P,M, 
A R T (CONTINUED) 
C OURSE DESC R I PT I O N SECTION INSTRUCTOR ME ET I N G  TIME BLOG/ROOM 
426-=--Cii'AM I c-s--v1---01ii---iifuYzTTu-NE ....  ----- u ,17-------rno-o---- ---
427 CER AMIC S V I I  001 KRUTZA J U N E  H 16,17 FAlOO 465 VIS A R T S/EL,J HI 001 L E I PHOLZ ROLAND 12 GA LL ERY 469 AR T H I S T-CR I T  ST 001 MCROBER T S  JERRY W 15 FA202 470 H T LSMTH I NG/CAST 001 DERUITE R GARRE T  W 12tl3 FA102 471 MTL S M T H N G-R& F 001 DERUITER GA RRE T W 12.13 FA102 
�Iij :Ii�:I���-�,R&E gg\ �����TE R  G A RRE T  w l�ll3 �:Ao2 520 P N T G  PROBL EMS I 001 SHU L L  CARL E 10,11 FA300 551 ADV CERAMICS 001 KRUTZA JUNE M 16,lT FA102 558 ADV CER AM I CS 0 0 1  KRUTZA JUNE M 16,17 FA102 559 ADV CERAMICS 001 KRUT ZA J U NE H 16 FA102 560 MATE RIALS II 001 ST AFF ARR ARR 561 ADV DRAWING 001 SHUL L  CARL E 08,09� FA305 567 ADV SC U L P  VII 001 KNOOP CARY I 14,15 FAlOl 568 ADV SCUL P VIII 001 . KNOO P CARY I 14,15 FAlOl 569 ADV SCU L P IX 001 K N O O P  CARY I 14,15 FA101 570 PAIN T I NG PROB ti 001 S H U L L  CARL E 10,ll FA300 577 JW L RY & M T L SH T H  0 0 1 DER U I TE R  GARRET W 12,13 FA102 578 JWLRY & M T L SHTH 001 D E RUI T E R  GARRET W 12,13 FAl02 ��� ��\RJNh:�����H 88l ����PER GARRET w. Uit13 �:Aoz 
595 THESIS 001 STAFF ARR ARR 
597 IND STU DY 001 STA F F  A R R  ARR 
598 I ND S T U OY 001 -STAFF ARR ARR 
599 IND STUDY 001 STAFF ARR ARR 
" ART MA.,IORS ANO MINORS ONLY, 
t ART, 11'.DUSTRIAL ARTS ANO I1'1lUSTRIAL TECl-NILOGY MA..IORS ANO MINORS CJ<lLY, 
t JUNIOR HIGH ANO ELEl-ENTARY ED, MAJORS CN..Y, ·-
�o8R�EAD�StRIPTION SECT I ON INSTRUCT O R  MEE T I N G  TIME 
------------------------- ----------
101 
NOTE: ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN BOT.ilNY IOI WILL MOET AT IIOO OR 20001 CJ<l 
'nU'SOAY 1 DECEMBER 21 IN THE BUZZARD LABORATORY SCHOOL AUOITOOlJ-1 FOR 
ORIENTATION, . 
GEN E R A L  BOT ANY 001 S TA FF 




006 S T A FF 
007 STAFF 
008 STAFF 















024 S TAFF 


























































































































044 STAFF 19R LS310 
045 STAFF 19R LS206 
001 WHITESIDE W E SLEY C 08;09MR LS318 
002 SCOTT WILLIAM W t0;09TF LS31A MORPH/HIGHER PLT 001 ARZENI CHARLES B t3;14WF LS318 
002 ARZENI CHARLES B 15;14MR LS318 
�r����A� f �RS�iiL 88t ��Ai�T� 1 £���gN�E E iltA�I� .14wF t�ll� 
ECON BOTANY 
INTRO/flACT .  






AOV Pl ANT PHYS 
1s��:ug is�1�� 
AOVANCE O  BOTANY 
ADVANC ED .l!OTANY THESIS 
OOl SMITH R ICHARD l F8 TR ; t4,15 Mlt LS317 
001 EBINGER JCHN E 10 LS301 
001 CROFUTT LAURENCE E FBHW;OB,09� LS317 00?. CROFUTT LAURFNCE E FBMW;09tlOTF LS317 
001 ·BAILEY ZENO E 15;14MR LS228 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 WHITESIDE W E SL E Y C ll:l2TF LS31 8  
001 BECK E R  STE V E N  A ·10;09TF LS310 
001 BECK ER STFVEN A 16,17W LS31 0 
001 WEILER WILLIAM A 19,20,21TR LS317 001 ARZENI CHARLES B 19t20t21MW LS318 
001 W EIDNE R  TERRY M 13;14WF LS206 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 801 STAFF ARR ARR 
01 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURS E DESCRIPTION SECTION INSTRUCTOR ME E TING TIME ALOG/ROOH ------- ---- ------------- ----------------------220 IND INC TAX 001 BALLSRUO WESLEY E l4HR BH206 













002 OANKOSKI OALE l 14 BH205 
001 DANKOSKI DALE l 16 BH205 PIU N OF ACC II ' gg� �g��� :8n rn g� g��g� 
003 GUELDNER GARY L 10 , BH2..05 
004 MOTLEY JAMES DUANE 12 BH206 
005 BAYLFY FRANCIS l 13 8H206 
006 MOTLEY JAMES DUANE 16 BH206 PRIN OF ACC 111. 88� ���h2��R0G���D� ii g��g� 
INT ACC I 
INT ACC ti 
COST ACC 
003 HARDMAN 0 CLYDE FB BH2D6 
001 JONES AUSTIN ll BHl06 
001 GU ELDNFR GARY l C8 M21b 
002 HARDMAN 0 CLYDE 15 BH206 
001 ROOKE J EROME J 15 BH205 
GOV1T t SOC 
ACC SYSTEMS 
BUDGET ING 
A'C 881 ���s=:� �Ri���E c �S� l l��F g��8l 




001 HOFFMAN ARTHUR C 11 BH205 
001 HOFFMAN ARTHUR C ARR ARR 
001 BALLSRUO M ESLEY E ARR AR R 
8 U S I N E S S E D U C A T I 0 N COURSE D ESCR IPTION S E CTION INST RUCTOR MEETING TIME ALOGIROOH 
---------------------------------------------------- ---------110 TYPEWRITING 001 BRYCE ROS E  ANN , 14 8Hl07 
111 TYPEWRITING 001 FENN PATTI J 13 f1Hl07 
112 TYPEWRITING ODl FF.NN PATTI J 15 RH107 
123 SHORTHAND 001 FENN PATTI J 11 BH107 
124 SHORTHAND 001. ELLIOTT THOMAS l 10 BH107 
210 ADV TYPEWRITING 001 SULLIVAN ROBERT N 09 BH212 
211 ADV TYPEWRITING 001 SULLIVAN ROBERT N 11 BH212 
223 ADV SHORTHAND 001 BRYCE RnSE ANN 13 BH212 
224 ADV SHORTHAND 001 BRYCE ROSE ANN 10 8H212 
300 CON S UMER EDUC 001 ELLIOTT THOMAS l 13 AA E207 











002 COOPER GEORGE K 11 BH200 
RECOS HGT t COM 001 CHASE DAYTON K 13 8H200 
TCHG BKKG-RAS R 001 MURRY DOROTHY J 08 BHIOT 
TCHG SHT!>-TRANS 001 ELLIOTT THOMAS l 09 BH107 
TCHG TYP-OFF PT C 001 CAMPBELL B ETTY JANE ·08 RH212 
SCH BS MGT INTRN 001 CAMPBELL BETTY JANE APR ARR 
TCHG TF.CH voe BE 001 CHASE DAYTON K l9,20,21T BH206 
5��ETf��E�2�Hr� 881 ��:�� g:�fg� � laRllHW 2��07 
IND STUDY 8-FD 001 COOPE R  GFORGE K ARR ARR 
�a��7sR-ED 881 �88:�: g�g:g� � l�A20,21w ���06 
H A N A G E M E N T 
COURSE OESCRIPTIO"I �ECTION fNSTR'UcTOR MEETING TIME, BLDG/ROCJM· 


























002 LAHEY E JANF. 16 BH 30b 
003 LAHEY E JANE 17 BH 306 
INTRO TO BUS 001 R EYNOLOS PAUL J JR 09 H 216 
002 R E YNOLDS PAUL J JR 10 BH 103 
DATA PROCESS ING 001 OXLE Y  JOHN WILLIAM 08 BH 313 
COMPUTER PROG 
PRIN OF HGT 
DATA PR OC STMS 
C0'4PUT E R  FLE ORG 
PE RSONNE L  HGT 
BUSINF.S S  LAW 
BUSINFSS LAW 
PRIN HN HGT 
'CORP FIN · 
INVESTME NTS 
BUS .STAT I 
002 OXL EY JOHN WILLIAM 09 BH 313 
003 OXLEY JOHN WILLIAM 14 H 216 
004 CAREY EUGENE R FB BH 300 
005 STAFF FA BH 103 
006 STAFF 17 BH 300 
001 CAR EY EUGENE R 10 BH 306 
001 STAFF 10 M 216 
002 WILLIAMS NED �5 BH 306 
003 ROBE RTS JOHN LINCOLN 16 AH 300 
001 STAFF 13 BH 300 
001 CAR EY EUGENE R 13 RH 307 
001 R OBERTS JOHN LINCOLN 17 BH 307 
001 HOLL EY BE RTRANO P 08 BH 307 
002 HOLLEY BERTRANO P 09 BH 307 
003 HOLL E Y  BERTRANO P 11 BH 307 
001 JOHNSON CHARLES 14 BH·313 
002 JOHNSON CHARLES 1
9
5 BH 313 
001 OECARLO VINCENT R 0 BH 300 
002 D E CARLO V INCENT R 12 BH 300 
003 STAFF FB BH 313 
001 STAFF 16 BH 313 
001 STAFF 17 BH 313 001 H E IER ROBE RT 08 RH 306 
002 HEIER ROBERT 09 BH 306 
D03 REYNOLDS PAUL J JR 12 BH 307 
BUS STAT 11 001 H EIER ROBF.RT • 11 RH 306 
BUS REPORT WRTG 001 DREW MARTHA I · 16 BH 307 
SECURITY ANALY S 
DATA PROC LAB 
PRODUCT I ON �GT 
HOT TIME STUDY 
HGRL DECISION HK l 
JOB EVALUATION· 
LABO R  LAW 
REAL E STAT E 
COLLECT BARGAIN 
CUR PROB IN FIN COMM BANK I NG 
HGT INT E RN SHIP IND STUDY 
002 DR E W  MAR THA I FA RH 307 
003 DREW MARTHA I FB BH 307 
001 D E CARLO VINCENT R �O BH 307 
001 CA R E Y  EUG ENE R ARR RH 302 
001 WILLIAMS NEO 14 BH 307 
001 STAFF 10 BH 300 
001 STAFF 08 RH 300 
002 STAFF 11 BH 300 
003 GR EEN WILLIAM E . 14 BH 300 001 R OBERTS JOH� LINCOLN FBH,13W,14HW RH 306 
001 STAFF 11 H ?16 
001 JOHN S ON CHARLES 17 BH 101 
001 STAFF 13 BH 313 
001 GOVER TIMOTHY 0 10 RH 313 
001 GOVER TIMOTHY 0 11 BH 313 
001 G R E E N  WILLIAM E ARR BH 312 
001 GR E E N  WILLIAM E APR RH 312 













H B A 
PRIN OF HKT 001 
002 
003 
PRIN OF SALES 001 
002 
PRIN OF RETAIL 001 
PRIN OF ADVT 001 002 CREDIT HGT 001 CONSUMER BHAVIOR 001 
INTERNATL '4KT 001 
ADV HGT 001 
�KT RFS EARCH 001 
'I' 
�KT HGT PROSS 001 
007 
HKT INTERNSHIP 001 
IND sTunY 001 
GORNO RICHARD G GORNO RICHARD G MCM ULLFN DONALD E 
STAFF 
����LL E N  DONALD E 
MERTES JOHN E JR GORNO RICHARD G MCMULLEN OONALO E 
STAFF 
MOORE JO�N THOMPSON 
M E RT E S  JOHN E JR 
MOO RE JOHN THOMPSON FAGAN CLIFFORO L FAGAN CLIFFORD l FAGAN CLIFFORD L 























BH 1 08 
BH 103 







COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTION INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOG/ROOM 




1FAT;l3,14R AH306 5�5 JHESIS 001 HE�TE S  JOHN E JR K BH113 
' 
C H E M I S T R Y 
COUR S E  D E SCRIPTION SECTION INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME Bl 






















003 SMITH ROB E R T  J 12;13WF S322 
004 HOFFMAN ARNOLD J 14;15WF S322 
SURV EY OF CHEM 001 CUNNINGHAM GEORGE l 14;15WF S305 
SURVE Y  OF CHEM 001 BAKER WELDON N 08;09MR S322 
00·2 HOF FMAN ARNOLD J 10; 11 TF S322 
003 BAK ER WELDON N 15;14MR S322 
S UR V E Y  OF CHEM QOl S T E ELE SIDN EY R l3tl�TR S322 














HOO INO RG CHEM 
QUl\l ORG ANAL 
PHYSICAL CHEM 
HOLF.CULAR SPEC TOPlCSIORG CHEM 
OOl FOOTE C DAN l6;F8, 17T S305 
001 K EITER RICHAR D l OR;09,FAR S402 
002 BUCHANAN DAVID H 09;08,lOT S402 
003 KARRAKER ROB ERT 10;11,FAM S402 
004 STAFF ll;FB,lOW S402 
005 KEIT E R  RICHARD l 13ll2rFAT S402 
006 BUCHANAN OAVJD H 14;FA rl5H S402 
007 HAHERSKI JULIAN J 16;FB,17T S402 
001 SMIT H  NORMAN D 11;10,FAM S305 
002 SMITH NORMAN 0 13;12,14R �305 
001 SMITH NORMAN D 08;09,FAR S,05 
002 KEITER RICHAR D l lO;FA,FBW S305 
.88? ��?�� ��XiRTwJ �ii�i;�14� ��g� 
002 FOREMAN �ELVIN 0 J2;13TR HG13 
001 JORDAN RCB E R T  08;09HR HGl 
002 BUCHANAN DAVID H tl;t2TF HGl 
001 ELLIS JER RY W 09;08,lOTF MG13 
881 �����RJ����Lss F ��RFBW �tAf 
001 ELLIS JERRY W FBR S402 
001 STAFF AR R ARR 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 STAFF ARR ARR 
001 KAR R AKE R ROBERT l6;FA1FAT S322 
001 ELLIS JERRY W 15;14t4HR S402 
001 EBOON OAVID W lO;FA,FBW HG13 
001 CUNNINGHAM GEORGE l 09 S301 
QO l JORDAN ROBERT 13 MGll 
STUJENTS REGISTERIJIG FOR ete11STRY 5561 ltJST REGISTER FOR T1£ SECTION Nl.M3ER 
WHIOi CORRESPON>S TO THE tuf!ER OF QTR, tf!.S; CREOIT DES IRED, 
556 R ESEARCH 004 STAFF ARR 
008 STAFF ARR 
012 STAFF · ARR 
595 THESIS 001 STAFF ARR 
E C C N 0 M I C S 


















PRIN OF ECON 
PRIN OF ECON 
PRIN OF ECON 
GOVT ANO BUS 
PUBLIC FINANCE 
ECON DEV MOD EUR 
ECON COL BARGAIN 
ECON STAB GROWTH 
STAT APPL ECON 
HON E Y  BANKING COMP ECON SYS IND STUDY ECON MANPOWER ADV MICRO THE OR Y 
R EC ECOi'\ THOUGHT 
































L ENIHAN PATRICK H 
PLATH R AYMOND ARTHU R 
BAT E S  LAWRENCE W 
.BA TES LAWRENCE W 
STROK CRAIG H 
NICK ELS THOMAS H STROK CRAl.G H 
CLOW SCOTT F 
NICKELS THOMAS H 
SMITH ALL E N  WILLIAM 
STAFF 
SMITH ALLEN WILLIAM 
CLOW SCOTT F 
S IDWELL RICHARD J 
HOOKS JANET H 
HOOKS JANET H 
CLOW SCOTT F 
SIDWELL RICHARD J 
NICKELS THOMAS H PLATH RAYMOND ARTHUR 
SMITH A LL E N  WILLIAM 
STROK CRAIG H 
COR L E Y  EDWARD M 
PLATH RAYMOND ARTHUR 
HOOKS JANET M 
STAFF 
LENIHAN PATRICK M 
CORLEY EDWARD H 
LENIHAN PATRICK H 
BAT ES LAWRENCE W 
STAFF 
·' . ' 
SECTIOtl ·i NS�UCTOR� ... 































£ lllE ET I NG Tl HE 
CHll 
CH213 CH2U 






























































540 544 . 
Q'IE SECTl().I a' EDUC , 123 IS RESERVED FOR JR, HI, MAJORS, SUCH STUlENTS SHaJU> 
FOR EDUC , 7231 SECTION 5 ,  
LAfl IN EDUC 001 002 
003 




ED EXCEPT CHILDN/gg� DIR LRNG IN JHS 001 INSTR HEOIA/JHS 001 TCH SS & LA/JHS 001 TCH HATH,Stl JH S 001 DIR LRNG/El SCHL 001 
002 
003 




TCH SS & LA 
003 
004 




SCIENCE /EL SCHL gg� 
88i 
004 







008 INS TASK SEC SCH 001 
KINDERGARTEN ED 























010 THF JHS 001 SCH/COM RELATION 001 SCHOOL LAW 001 INTRO/AV ED 001 PREP/INSTR MAT'l 001 PRINS/GUIDANCE 001 MENT HANOC1PO CH 001 EO PROC FOR EHH 001 CH LRNG OISABIL 001 DIAG LRNG DISAB 001 RF.'4ED LRNG OISAB 001 
��Gs1aif:= PROG 881 . READ INST J&SHS 001 PROB/TEl\CH R EAD 001 ADV MEDIA OES"lf;N 001 AOV fO PSYCH 001 EO STATISTICS 001 
ATTEBER R Y  MARTH� l ATTEBERR Y  MARTHA L 
ZIEGLER LORENE E ZIE GLF.R LORENE E LAHEY THOMA 5 H LAHEY THOMAS H LAHEY THOMAS H LAHEY THO M AS H. GREEN CAROL K PETER SON LEROY FLOYD THOMAS W 
FLOYD THOMAS W 
FLOYD THOMAS W ROGERS DONALD L E E  SCHLINSOG GEORGE W L E YDEN MICHAEL 8 HELWIG CAROL '4 
ZABKA R OB E RT 
WOZF.NCRAFT �ARIAN 
WOZENCRAFT MARIAN 
ZIE GL E R  LOR ENE E 
HELWIG CAROL H 
W.OZENCRAF T  llARIAN 
DOUGHTY EARL 
DOUGHTY EARL 
ZIEGLER LOR ENE E HELWIG CAROL '4 
WOZE NCAAFT MARIAN 
DOUGHTY EARL 
DOUGHTY EARL 
SCH ENKE LAHRON H SCHFNKE · LAHRON .H SCHENKE LAHRON H LEYDEN MICHAEL B L E YDEN MICHAEL 8 
S HUFF MAR IAN 
HUB ELE GLEN E CRANE WILLI AH J ANFINSON RUDOLPH D ANFINSON RUDOLPH 0 SALTMAR S H  ROBERT f SALTMARSH ROBERT E 
WAR D  PAUL L 
WARD PAUL l 
FILTE R  PAUL A 
STAFF 
NORTH JOHN T 
FILTER PAUL A 
SHUFF ROBERT V 
NORTH JOHN T 
NOR TH JOHN T NORTH JOHN T 




STAFF STAFF SUTTOON KENNETH R 
GUCKER T JOHN C 
SUTTOON KENNETH R 
LARSON HARRY R 
MCKENNA F RAYHONO 
CUCKERT JOHN C MCKENNA F RAYMOND LARSON HARRY R · 
WILLIAMS GLENN D GUCKERT JOHN C FLOYD THOMAS W �ITLEY OONALD WAYNE MATZNER GERHARD C RF.YNOLOS JAM ES J WIS ElllAN ROAF.RT C 
GREEN CAROL K 
PETE RSON LEROY PETERSON L E ROY ZBINDEN WILLIAM R ZBINDEN WILLIAM R ZBINDEN WILLIAM R REYNOLDS JAM E S  J R EYNOLDS JAM E S  J fllAIR CYRUS E 
BLAIR CYRUS E 
STAFF 
















































































19, 20. 2 lT 
"""" J IJ . . J ' l ' 
T <l'1 l 
T 1' O N  (CcNTiNJED) . . • 
Stlt PT ION SECT I ON I NSTRUC TOR ME E T I NG T I ME BLDG/ROOM ------ ------------------- - ---- ----- -- - --
ISISTERlt-G FOR ED, 549 SIOJLD REGISTER FOR T1£ SECTICN N\.M!ER . 
S TO T1£ NJMBER OF CREDIT l'DRS DESIRED, 
C ED Plt08S 00 1 STAFF ARR 002 STAFF ARR 003 STAFF ARR 004 STAFF ARR 0 0 1 KOFO I D  CHAR L E S  1 9 t 2 0 t 2 1 M  002 MATZNER  GERH.aRO C 1'1 , 20 , 2 l T FOUND· Of E D  OO l LAR SON HARRY · R 19 , 2 0 , 2 1 W  
ERSTAND I NOI v ggf ��H2��NK ���H�HR D 1; : �& :ne L OF EO 00 1 MCKENNA F R AYMOND l 9 0 2 0 , 2 1 M  STOY EL SCHL  00 1 MAL EHORN HAROL D A 19 20 2 1 T  
PRO/RE SEARCH 00 1 GARLAND WALTER C . l9 : 2 0 : 2 1M /CURR I N  R E A C  00 1 BL A I R  CYRUS E l9 0 20 , 2 1W I N  E l  SCHL 00 1 GRADO LOU I S  M 19 20 2 1R AS APPL/GUI 0 001 CRANE  W I LL  I AM J 13 ' ' S PRSN llRIS(H E D  00 1 (;.8.A_NE \ U LL UM J 19 t 20 t 2 1W 
IBilSTIRlt-G FOR ED, 579 St«JULD REGISTER FOR THE SECTJCN N\H!ER 
SPCJ.95 TO THE NlJ.1BER OF CREDIT IOJRS DESIRED, 
002 
004 
IH l  PLNT PLNG 00 1 Hl BUS ADMN 001  S '4 / A V  EO 001  �•Rat & PR08/CNSL  0 0 1 
�D PFR  SOC I N  00 1 
UNSEL I NG PRAC OO l 
002 0 0 1 
00 1 
00 1 0 0 1 
00 1 
AOlllN/H I GHE R ED 0 0 1 
ADV PHOTOG/ED 00 1 




S TAFF  
GARL AND WALTER C 
MATZNF.R GERHARD C 
S TOCKMAN VERNE 
MOLER DONALD L 
GREFN C AROL K 
OVEJITON PAU L  D 
.HUBELE GL EN E 
S TAFF 
SALTMARSH ROBERT E 
S M I T L EY DONAL D WAYNE 
GARLAND WALTER C 
SM I TLEY DONALD WAYNE 
S HUFF ROBERT V 
W I SE MAN ROBERT C 
OVERTON P AUL D 
OVERTON P AUL  0 
F LOYD THOMAS W 
ARR 
ARR 1 9 o 20 t 2 1 R 
19 t20 , 2 1 W  19 o 20 t 2 1T 
1 1  
lb 20 , 2 1 R  
ARR 
ARR 1 9 , 2 0 t 2 1 T  1 9 o 2 0 t 2 1 M  
.aRR 
ARR 
l 6 ,  l7TR 
19 , Z0 , 2 1 R  
ARR 
ARR 









AAE207 . AAF203 
A A E203 
AA E203  
AA E l  17 
C S l Ol  
AAE202 
AAE30l 





AA E l 06 
AAE30 l  






AA F 3 10 
AAE3 10 
AAE204 




SECT ION I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I ME BL OG/ROOM 
----------------- -------------------------
TYPES OF L I T  
0 0 1  M I LLER W I LL I AM D 08 
002 M I LLER  M I LL J AM D 0 9  00 3 ROMMEL GEORGE W 10 0 0 4  ROBERTSON K ATHRYN W FA 
005 BROWN ROBERT E 1 2  
' 006 BROWN ROB ER T E 13 
007 BLOST JC  ANTHONY K 14 
008 BLOST I C  ANTHONY K 15 
8Y3 �����i�o�o�M�R.�N w n o  l BMW 
8I i �������DG����NMkRY A� · l9 TR 
013 SHEPHERD ROSE �ARY 09 
81� . �= 1 +�  �g����+ · �  l� 
0 1 6  GABBARD L UC INA 1 1  
0 1 7  GABBARD LUC INA 12 
01 8 R I CHARDSON RACHAEL  F A  
8l3  �?i����s��L '��HAEL �g -
021  THOMP SON L ARRY Ii 1 6  
00 1 THAXTON JOHN T 08 
002 GABBARD LUC I NA 09 
003 MCCOLL F R ANCE S  W 1 0  004 OU I VEY JAMES RONALD 1 1  
gg� n��� . . g 
007 COLBY GEORGE  M 14 
008 D VORAK  GENE VRA 1 5  
0-09 S TOKE S  FRANC I S  C 09 
0 1 0  KE L LEHER JOHN J 09 0 1 1  NEAL SH I R L E Y  - 10 
0 1 2  N E A L  SH I RLEY 1 1  
.. . w gu MCCO�L- �JUMC.E S  w • •  . - - -lZ · · - · - - ·  . •  
· : . ::.' :. · · -off - - �flh-�ei:c!E�N J - -U- - - - - - ·- ·  -
81 � �v��o�i B���� P A UL � · l � 0 1 8  COLBY  GEORGE M 17 
019 PALMER FRAN C I S  W 1 7  
020 B LOST I C  A NTHONY K 1 7  0 2 1 JACKSON GORDON L FA , F B TR 0 2 2  R I CHARDSON RACHAEL 13 
023 ROBERTSON KA THR YN W 12  0 2 4  S T E I NMETZ  M LEE  FA , FBTR 
025  W I LEY WANDA L 1 1  
026 W IT TROCK VERNA 1 4  • 
_ 027 � I T!ROCK VERNA 1 5  
Sll.llENTS REGISTERING FOR ENGLISH 201 StfJULO REGI STER FOR ENGLISH 80 1 ,  
ADV READ/WR ! T I NG 004 SHI  TH FORR E S T  G 08 
005 THAXTON JOHN T 1 0  
0 06  WHARTON ROB ERT V 1 0  
007 WHI TLOW ROGER L 1 1  
008 KUO CAROL H A S E L EY 12 
009 KUO C AROL HASELEY 1 3  
0 1 0  STAFF 14 
0 1 1  STAFF 1 5  
0 1 2  STAFF 16  
0 13  ROGER S  R I CHARD E 1 3  
0 1 4  THA XTON JOHN T 13 
015 W I BL E  CL ARENCE B 08  
0 1 6  DVO RAK GENEVRA 10 
0 1 7  D VORAK GENEVRA 1 1  
0 1 8  ROGERS R I CH A R D  E 12 
020 NEAL SH I R LEY  14  
· 0 2 1 W I BLE  CL A R ENE E · B 1 1  
0 2 2  HUXHOLD JCHN P A UL 16 
0?3 HU XHOLD JOHN PAUL 17 
024 NEFF  ALL E N  R 16 
025 THOMP SON LARRY W FA  
026 THOMPSON L ARRY W F 8  
027 W I L E Y  W ANDA L 08 
02 8 W I L E Y  �ANDA L 09 
0 19  NEFF  A L L E N  R 1 3  00 1 HAUGHT EVEL YN H 08  
002 RANSOM  EVELYN NA I L L  14 
003 RAN SOM E VELYN N A I L L ·  1 5  
00 1 MAT HER MERR I L J F.  1 1  
002 BRAYF I E L O  P EGGY L E E  1 6  
SllOENTS REGISTERJt-G FOR ENGLISH 246 StOJLD REGI STER FOR ENGLISH 846 , 
ENG L I T I I  0 0 2  STOKE S F R ANC I S  C 1 3  
ENG UT I I  I 00 1 KUC CAROL HASEL EY 1 5  
AME R L IT 
AllE R L I T 1 1 ' 
AMER L I T  I l l  
B L A C K  L IT 
NOVEL 1 8 50- 1900 
A M  NOVE L TO 1 900 
llET APH POE T S  
STR ENG L A N G  
H I S T E NG L ANG 
L I T IN GR ADES  
SHAK E S P E A R E I J 
ME T H / T C H J NG E NG 
ADV RHE TOR I C 
HENR Y J A M F S  
WORLD L IT I I  
2 0C BR I T  l l  T 
MOil llRAMA 1 1  
1 A N G RY ' D R  A M A  
l 6- l 7C E NG PR OS E 
POE TRY-ROM A N T I C  
C H A UC E R  I 
STUD I E S :  SPEN S E R  
R E S T- l R C  OR AM A  
REOllULF 
IND S T U D Y  . 
C OL O N J  Al AM LIT 
P L A TH /H UGH E S  
T HF S J S  
A D V  R � A n / WR J T I N G  
00 2  COL B Y  G EORGE M 1 6  
00 1 MURRAY LOU I SE 10 
002 MURR AY LOU I SE 1 3  
003  BROWN ROBERT E FA , FBMR 
00 1  W I BL E  CLAR ENCE B 09 
002 DOL TON OONALO 12 
00 1 S W I T ZFR CHARLES  08 
002 S W I T Z FR CHARL E S  0'1 
003 WH I TE ROBERT F 1 0  
00 1 WH I TLOW ROGF.R L 14  
001  W I TTROC K VERNA 12  
00 1 S T E INME T Z  M LEE  1 1  
00 1  OU I VEY JAMES  RONALD Oq 
· 00 1 BARON DENN I S  E l6 00 1 R A N S O M  EVELYN  N A I L L  12  
00 t :- MURR a v  LOU I SE  08  
002 MATHFR M ERR I L I E  14 
OD3 MATHER MERR I L J E  1 5  
00 1 F A P f N  KAR I PPACHER I L  14 
DD2 E AP EN K A R I P P A C H ER I L 15 , 
O D 3  ROMME L G EORGE W 08 
O D 4  ROMMEL G EORGE W 1 1  
00 1 HUGHES DAN I EL E 08 
D0 2 STAFF  0 9  
001 NEFF ALLEN R 1 5 
D D l S P ENC L E Y  K E � N E TH J 1 3  
D O l WHARTON RnB FRT V 1 2  
OD 2 WHARTON ROBfRT  V 1 3  
003  MCCOLL F RANCE S W 14  
0 0 1 K EL L E HE R  JOHN J 1 1  . 
D O l  L A Z E NBY WALTER i z ; l � T W  
D O l R O G E R S  R I C H A R D  E 1 0  
00 1 E AP E N  KAR I P PACHER I L  l q t 2 D , 2 1 T  
D O I E K E B ERG GLADYS  W l D  
0 0 1 BARON DENN I S  E . 1 9 , 20 , 2 1 T 
DD l W I L D  RE B ECCA 1 9 , Z 0 , 2 1 W  
0 0 1 L AZ ENBY W AL T ER 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 M 
DD l B A R O N  D E N N I S  E l 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 R 
O D l S T A F F  ARR 
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Hometown a_ hotbed 
Ann Robertson and 
tbris Benignus 
en we were little, the 
on the prison farm 
us in the hay," recalled 
I Leyden, of Eastern's 
tion Department. 
ttica, New York, Leyden's 
e t own , will not be 
bered in history for such 
scenes. 
E SITE of the most 
riot of the 
, Attica State Prison 
go down as the last-violent 
t it's, "probably just .the 
· ,"in Leyden's.opinion. 
den's spirit is in Attica 
dead and wounded high 
ol b uddies. He makes 
t phone calls to his 
, a retired guard. Although 
much a part ·of their 
, Leyden does not convey 
of bitterness or hostility. 
FEELS that the most 
rtant outcome of the 
ophe was one of the 
' reactions. "I'll go back. I 
h a v e a b e t t e r  
tanding," said the guard. 
e thought of brutality on 
the part of the guards seems 
foreign to Leyden. "It isn't in 
the make-up of those guys to 
beat prisoners," he remarked. 
"They live for Saturday night's 
beer and chips." 
"My Dad had a billie club," 
said Leyden," and it sat in the 
closet for 30 out of 3 5 years."­
He wondered where the . big 
sticks were, when freed prisoners 
a l l e g e d l y  c has e d  u narmed 
guards. . 
L EYDE N REMEMBERS 
delivering papers for Pappy 
Wald, one of the hostages who 
was blindfolded, according to 
Leyden. 
"It must be terri,ble to be 
blindfolded and hear a bullet 
·whiz by your ear: A sniper got 
Pa:p p y ' s  would-be assassin," 
added Leyden. 
"Growing up in, Attica 
wasn't scary. It's a prison town. 
T hat's. the only industry," said 
Leyd.en. 
· 
BETWEEN 10 and 12 of the 
42 boys in his graduating class 
became guards because they 
wanted a "secure job." 
Leyden recalls the prison 14 
years ago as "good looking and 
Greek calendar 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
Women of Delta Zeta sorority will work at Ryan 's Standard 
on Friday and SaturdaY, from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. each day. 
will be helping station attendants hand out candy, soda and 
which will be given free this week-end at the local station. 
* * * 
The men of Acacia will hold a smoker at 
their house at 1532 4th .Street on 
Wednesday, September 22. The function 
·will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and all 
are invited to attend. For rides call 
348-8011. 
* * * 
The women of Sigma Kappa will hold 
their annual rummage sale this Saturday 
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. The sale will be 
held at the sorority house, 1007 10th , 
t. Everyone is encouraged to stop by. 
* * * 
Four women were recently initiated into active membership of 
a Kappa sorority. The new initiates are Judy Gilbert, Oakland; 
Hunsinger, Waukegan; Ginni Julian, Danville; and Barb Eisele, 
* * * 
The Sig Kap's will have a breakfast with the men of Acacia 
n:lay morning. 
' 
* * * 
h"he women of Kappa Delta held an informal rush party at their 
Thursda�,' evening. The event was in the form of an ice cream 
* * * 
e DZ's held a skat_ing party Tuesday in Mattoon with the men 
a Pi. The sorority also held a. rush party at their house 
ay night. 
ers to hold art re.citQf 
an Peters from Illinois 
University will present a 
Artist Recital at 8:00 p.m. 
y, September 19 in the 
Arts Theatre on the campus 
tern Illinois University. 
Alan Peters has been an 
ant Professor of Music at 
ois State University in 
o rma l ,  I l l i n o i s  s i n c e. 
ating from the University 
a. 
e h a s- appeared as a 
· t in cities in Missouri, 
and Illinois as well as 
appearing in major operatic roles 
i n  Des M o i nes, St. Paul, 
Madison, ;md Iowa City. 
IN DES MOINES Peters was 
a member of "The Songfellows" 
men's quartet which sang daily 
o v e r  WHO Radio and he 
performed on KRNT-TV on 
numerous occasions as a soloist 
'a n d  m e mber of the Mid 
American Chorale. 
His present duties include 
teaching voice and the Head of 
the Voice Department at Illinois 
State University. 
s o mewhat like a campus." 
H owever, he said, "it's a 
maximum security prison -not 
the Conrad Hilton. 
One prisoner whom . Leyden 
knew was called "Red the 
B lacksmith." Red returned to 
the prison after breaking parole. 
THE FACT that Red didn't 
seem. too unhappy about being 
back may be a case for the 
failure of prisons to rehabilitate 
prisoners. 
';Many can't live on the 
outside," said Leyden. Their 
situations do not improve if they 
don't learn job skills in prison. 
Leyden also observed that 
most prisoners lack "a self 
concept. They are bad and 
terrible, because they are told 
that they are bad and terrible," 
he said.' Mic:hHt Leyden muses over 'The Torch,' his high school yearbook 
from Atticar N. Y. 
'Eastern ,News 
• p �· l' zu �f8 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be A fr aid · .. 
Sororities Danforth fellowship 
hold open inquiries invi�e�,. h . ' . · ' { .,. , �.;��·H _ 3?ll!\}-!�'t'u!')_�PC 100 Ti13M3JA"1AM 3ML1H f0£ 0 U Se , �·, Inguirie$ al;J9µ.t·��'(1tth fWP11V8m ��  ""neergra�sate · Fellowships, to be awarded in ·cu o1lege. Applicants may be smgle 
. Open houses will be held at M a r c h  19 72 a r e  invited or married, must b e  under thirty 
all sororities this Sunday from 1 a c c o rding to 
' 
James Knott '. years of age at the time of 
to 4 p.m. All students are invited director of placement Old Main application, and may not have 
to attend the event, sponsored Room 116. 
' ' b e g u n  a n y g r a duate or 
by the Panhellenic Council. The fellowships, offered by professional study beyond the 
Pat O'Donovan, president of the Danforth Foundation of St. baccalaureate at the time of 
the Council, said that anyone Louis are open . to men and application. 
wishing to attend should meetat women who are seniors or recent 
't h e  U nion at 12:30 p.m. graduates of accredited colleges 
Sunday. Rides to the various in the United States, who have 
houses will be provided by ser i o u s  i n terest in college 
members o f  t he different teaching as a career, and who 
fraternities. plan to study for a PhD in a field 
Vets· contact VA 
for benefits 
All students attending EIU 
u nder the GI or Veterans 
A s s i s t a n ce Programs should 
contact the Office of Veterans 
Services 'in person as soon as 
possible. The earlier a student 
reports his quarter hour load, 
the more likely he will receive 
h i s  benefits on time. The 
Veterans Office. is mailing the 
certifications to the VA daily· as 
t h e y  a r e  p r o c e s s e d .  The 
educational benefits paid to 
veterans attending Eastern have 
been quite substantial in the past 
and for the coming year we 
estimate it will total between· 
$1,250,000 and $1,500,000. 
Veterans in training under 
the GI Bill are reminded that 
they are entitled to participate 
in a Tutorial Assistance Program 
that provides special help to 
overcome marked deficiencies in 
s u b j e c t s  r equi red for the 
s a t i s f a ct o ry pursuit of an 
educational objective. · 
TO BE eligible, you must be 
a veteran or serviceman enrolled 
u n d e r  t h e  GI Bi l l  i n  
post-s econdary (above high 
school) training at an approved 
educational institution on a 
half-time or more basis. Also, 
your school must certify that 
you need tutorial help to avoid 
failing -a course which is an 
essential part of your program. 
· T h e  s t eps necessary to 
obtain tutorial assistance are: 
1. Discuss the matter with 
your instructor in the course or 
courses wltere there is present 
danger of failure. 
2 .  L e t t e r s  o f  
"r ecommendation must b e  
obtained from your instructor in 
th; course or courses where 
there is present danger of failure 
a n d  from your major or 
academic adviser supporting the 
fact that you need tutorial help. 
Letters or statements should be 
sent .to the Assistant Dean, 
V e t e r a n s  Ser vices, Buzzard 
House. 
3. If tutoring to prevent 
failure is necessary, consult the 
Veterans Services Office at once 
for further aid in scheduling the 
tutorial service. We have the 
n e c e s s a r y  VA f o r m  t o  
implement the authorization for 
tutoring. 
APPROXIMATELY 100 
fellowships will be awarded in 
March 1972. Candidates must be 
nominated 'by liaison 6fficer$ of 
their undergraduate institutions 
by November 1, 1971. The 
foundation does not accept 
d i r e c t  applications for the 
fellowships. 
Danforth Fellows are eligible 
for four years of financial 
assistance, with a maximum 
annual living stipend of $2,700 
for single fellows and $2,950 for 
married fellows, plus tuition and 
fees. Dependency allowances are 
available. Financial rieed is not a 
condition for consideration. 
Danforth Fellows may hold 
certain other fellowships such as 
F o r d ,  F u l b r i g h t ,  N a tional 
S c i e n c e ,  R h o d e s ,  e t c .  
c o n c u r r e n t l y  a nd will be 
D a n f o r t h  Fellows without 
stipend until the other awards . 
lapse. Danforth Fellows also 
may be designated honorary 
Woodrow Wilson Fellows. 
TH E D ANF O R TH 
Foundation: created by the late 
M r .  a n d  Mrs. William H. 
D a n f o r t h  in 19 27, is a 
p h i l a n t h r o p y  c oncerned 
p r i m a r ily with people and 
values. Presently the foundation 
focuses its activities in two 
major . areas,.education and the 
c i t y .  I n  these a reas the 
F o u n d a t i o n  a d m i nisters 
programs and makes grants to 
scho.ols, colleges, ul).iversities and 
other p u b l i c  a n d  p rivate 
agencies. 
2 
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News editorials 
Housing has problems 
.Some students who arrived at Eastern in the so many doI]lls. 
past led extremely sheltered lives. Their parents The university w_as e�pecting more stuqents 
may have done everything for them. and tried to accommodate by building Carman 
If they had to find a place to live on their own Hall. Now two floors of Carman are empty:These, 
at EID, there was a strong possibility that it would totalled with other residence hall openings, equal 
have been too costly and/or unhealthy. They may about 175 vacancies. 
not have had the common sense to know the One hundred seventy-five multiplied by 
difference. $1010, one years's dowm payment, spells a 
PARENTS may have been leary of.moral $176,750 loss. Needless to say, these are times of 
problems connected with unsupervised housing. financial straits. 
Also, there was a problem of a housing shortage WITH THIS in mind, the Eastern NEWS urges 
around 1967. 1 caution. The NEWS reminds you of the penalty of 
The university's answer was approved housing, ! being caught in unapproved, off-campus h�using if 
off-campus and in residence halls. Approved ! you are under 21 or senior standing. 
housing is no longer the answer for everyone. You will be asked to move into approved 
Granted, some studentS like dorm life and housing, and very likely will be paying your 
approved housing. They may belong where they, former rent because
 you signed a contract .. This, 
are. plus the dorm rent, could mean financial disaster. 
HOWEVER, others may find better and more Should you refuse to move, you will not be 
economical facilities elsewhere. ,Moral behavior can eligible for registration the following quarter, 
' no longer be dictated by rules, and there is no according to the Housing Office .. 
,, 
shortage of housing. This alleviates the necessity of , OVER 200 people are waiting to get into 
Eastern. Again, the NEWS urges_ caution. 
No time for political 
To the Editor: 
This letter is directed to the 
student who is attending Eastern 
for the one basic oumose of r11 . 1. fft'-\ oHl
d
".J -H f.;f :l f�f.itr.. th 
gammg an e ucauon. 1 ms 1S e 
student who has 'liever been too 
interested in state or school 
politics because his time has 
been devoted mostly to his 
-studies. I understand h i s 
position and feel that such t 
dedication is to be commended. 
The time has come, however, 
for students to realize that in the 
present pol i t i c a l  c l i mate,· 
ignorance of politics can surely 
lead to the downfall of quality 
. ' education. So, Eastern students 
aw�e to the realization that we 
are in a crisis which affects' us 
all. 
BECAUSE , of our state 
political scene, Illinois higher 
educatfon is suffering. · Every 
facet of our university life is 
being affected and students 
must become aware of the 
emergency actions which have 
been taken: students forced to 
go elsewhere for education; our 
library · closed on weekends; 
threats  t hat many faculty 
- members may soon quit; more 
students forced to quit b_ecause 
t h e i r  u n i v e rsity jobs have 
eliminated; and the list goes on. 
My point is that if you fear 
for the future of education at 
Eastern and · feel like taking it 
out on _someone, do just that! 
Take five minutes to write one 
letter and send copies to your 
three state representatives and 
one state senator. All that must 
be written is what you feel. If 
you know a friend who has been 
forced out of school, or if you 
have been· unable to get a full 
load, or if you are angry at the 
closing of our library, then write 
your representatives and tell 
them how the budget cuts affect1 
you. Remind these people that 
students are now eligible voters 
and that we are in support of the 
l e g i s l a t u r e  o v e r r i d i n g  the 
Governor's education budget 
veto. 
ADMITTEDLY one letter 
may not have much clout but 
many such letters coulcl affec�'. 
some representatives. You will 
also have the satisfaction of 
having tried to do something 
-about Eastern's sad shape. 
One final note is that you 
can inform your parents of the. 
actions which have been taken at· 
• ignorance 
Eastern and urge them to write 
their legislators. If we are to 
fight the politicians, then we 
must get involved politically and 
stand up for education. 
'Allen Grosboll 
Speaker, Student �enate 
Letter 
policy 
All letters to the editor 
must be signed by the author.· 
Names of authors will be 
w i t h h e l d  o n  r equ e s t, 
however. Typewritten letters 
which are double-s{laced and 
under 250 words will be given 
priority for publication; 
Others will be .«considered in 
light of available space. The 
NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform - to 
space limitations. Letters 
s h o u l d  .be sent to the 
Pemberton Hall Basement or 
placed in the NEWS box i� 
the· University Union lobby. 
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lnscape ... Tom Seals 
Insight and reality 
For the second tj!Re. in one ·week, you are being ask 
swallow someone's eft'orts to introduce a new column to the 
Well here it is ... a new Friday column in the NEWS which I 
entitled INSCAPE-
INSCAPE as opposed to ESCAPE, especially as opposed to 
15th definition of ESCAPE in the 
House Dictionary of the English L 
which is "the avoidance of re 
INSCAPE as a movement toward · 
imo some of the persons and events 
·the media bombard us with daily and • 
require our understanding if we 
function effectively as "citizens 
spaceship earth"; INSCAPE as c 
analysis _ and comment, attemp · 
ESCAPE SCAPEgoating (which I 
means, in addition to "one who is made to bear the bl 
others", "a goat led into and let loose in the wilderness on 
Kippur after the high priest symbolically laid the sins of the 
on its head) Well, enough of that ... 
So far some ambitious claims , have been made for 
column .. .it will deal with REALITY, develop INS!GHT; and 
CRITICAL ANALYSIS. Perhaps some qualifications are in 
First, such claims are not made in behalf of this writer, or 
single columnist. Aha, some new information. 
THIS COLUMN exists to provide a number of persons w 
expertise in a similar number of interest areas with a p 
communicate with you about matters of concern and inte 
them al\d to you. 
In short, I will be securing faculty, administrators, studen 
community professional people to write their point of view 
analysis of something that is happening, has happened, or is 
to happen. . 
Secondly; I would not persume to be so bold as to 
these columns will somehow encompass the totality of RE 
. Rather the persons who write INSCAPE columns will be ad 
themselves to a number of realities (We hold in abeyance an 
to resolve the question, ''What is- real?"), the common den 
for which will be their public nature and their effect on all 
lives. 
THIS KIND of column is a, corollary to the addition 
service news coverage of matters of state, national and inte 
interest. 
Our point should be becoming quite cleat, i.e. that 
will be of greatest.value if it elicits from you a response, a 
the editor, questioning or agreeing with or adding to or ... 
you feel like doing as a response. My hope is that we may 
some serious dialogue on "matters of consequence" to 
through the NEWS. 
· 
Without this• counterpoint, INsCAPE is really anal 
man shouting into a canyon with only his own echo to sh 
labor. , 
NEXT week,_ the columnist will - be Pat Lenihan 
Economics Department at Eastern whose topic will 
Wage-Price Freeze. Join us. INSCAPE. 
Fri. ,  Sept . 1 7 , 1 97 1  Eastern News Page .') 
Creative stationery ideas International tea coming 
by Sue Schwartz 
One of the last things m ost 
nts tell their offspring 
ing for college is : �·Now 
't forget to write ! "  
Being f a c e d  w i t h  the 
lem myself and finding a 
· solution, (one that can be 
when writing to one's 
ds) I am sharing the idea 
anyone interested. 
W H E N  s e arching for a 
considered the two 
m a i n  e l e m e n t s  o f  t h e  
problem -cost and time. 
The cost is almost free ( I  still 
haven't found a solution to the 
high prices the post office asks 
for postage),  and the tim e is 
determ ined by you. 
To m ake this alm ost free 
stationecy all you need is som e 
old magazines, a pair of scissors, 
a pencil , som e glue, and an old 
envelope, although this is opti 
onal .  
COLES . COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing · Personal Checks ·is 
EASIER When You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us P.lease. 
Also AU . Your Other Bank ing. 
Needs Are Met With Enthusiasm 
YOU simply look through 
the magazines ( Seventeen, Look, 
and Life .are especially good for 
this purp ose) and find pictures 
that you like. For the stationecy , .  
light colors are better s o  the 
writing will show up . 
The colors for the envelope 
don't m atter as a sm all piece of 
pap er with the address can be 
glued on. 
t< or tne stationecy , the 
procedure is simple-cut out the 
picture, and write as little or as 
m u c h as y o u  want. The 
stationery is enough to psyche 
anyone out (it might even 
induce your p arents to send 
m oney when they see the depth 
of p overty y ou've reached ). 
IF YOU'RE really creative, 
s a y i n gs from advertisem ents 
sometim es liven · and spice up 
your stationecy. 
N e x t ,  y o u  m a k e  t h e  
envelope. It's vecy simple and 
can be done one of two ways, 
[depending on the time element .  
, You can either cut out a 
picture and fold it in half around 
the letter and glue the top and 
! . 
CHURCH OF CliR IST 
917  Woodlawn Dr. 
(Sout_b Of Carman,) 
B ible C lasses 
Morn ing Worsh ip 
. _Eveni ng Worship 
9 : 30 
1 0: 30 
7 : 00 
.STUDENTS WELCOM E  
sides, or you can take apart an 
old envelope and trace around it , 
glue the new one together 
properly , and insert the letter 
and seal. 
OTHER WILD ideas are 
addressing the letters weirdly, 
l i k e ,  " T O  Whom it m ay 
Concern" and then the address. 
Another idea that drives parents 
crazy is to have someone m ail 
your letter from a different 
town if possible. Then they 
wonder . where you really are -
when your return address is the 
usual one. 
No m atter how you do it , 
the stationery is fun to m ake 
and use. Who knows, after a few 
letters like that your parents 
,may ask you not to write. 
T h e  firs t I n t e r n ational 
Coffee Hour of this year will be 
held Sept.  2 1  from 2 p .m .  to 4 
p . m .  a t  t h e  C o l o n y . 
Refreshments will be served . The 
coffee hour is planned to enable 
foreign students and Eastern 
faculty and students to better 
know one another. 
- Warbler 
A p p o i n t m e n t s  f o r  
yearbook pictu res wil l  not be 
scheduled today. Students 
c a n  s t i l l  s c h e d u l e 
appointments on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 2 1 -23 from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m.  i n  the Union Lobby. 
Senate arena of 
fights - an·d facts 
Of Eastern 's three br1.1nch 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t ,  t h e  
3 0-member · Student Senate, or 
legislative branch, is genera1ly 
considered the m ost effective of 
its lobbying organizations. 
Meeting weekly at 7 p . m .  in 
Booth Libracy's Lecture Room , 
the senate hears reports from its 
speaker (Allen Grosboll) ,  and 
f r o m  chairmen of its ten 
standing committees (academic 
affairs, budget, campus affairs, 
e l e c tions, governance, housing, 
1human relations, inter-university 
Ir e  l a  t i o n s ,  n a t i o n al events , student rights) ; as well as reports .from the executive officers of 
the student body : President 
(Jack Marks), Executive Vice 
President (Sue Campbell) , and 
Financial Vice President (Bob 
"Spanky" Maxson). 
ALSO -on the agenda evecy 
week is debate of rn"otions (with 
pending vote), or introduction 
of motions brought up under 
any of the areas represented by 
the ten committees. 
The senate may also consider 
any m otions requested by its 
speaker or the student executive 
officers (such as actions by the 
official state student lobbying 
organizations : the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education's Student 
Advisocy Council or the Board 
o f  G o v e r n o r s '  Council of 
Students.)  
WEEKEND- SPECIAL 
Tue· senate m ust also handle 
such p erenniel but vital actions 
as approval of all appointm ents 
· t o U n i v e r s i t y  c o u n c i ls ,  
,student-faculty boards, and the 
four-level student court system . 
A l s o  appointed by student 
president are such autonomous 
g roups as the Homecom ing 
Committee and the Student 
Activities Board . TENDERLOINS 
ONLY -39 each 
We are proud to announce that the G RAND CHAMPION BAR ROW of the 1 97 1  I l l inois State Fair was purchased 
by Sandy's Systems, I nc., Kewanee, I l l inois. Sandy's paid the h ighest price ever paid for a Champion Barrow at the 
J l linois State Fai�- $3,500.00! ! 
SANDY'S "M R .  P IG" Wi l l  be show n  on the Sandy's lot from 1 1  a.m . until 6 p.m . on 
Fr iday-Saturday 
4th & Lincoln 
-Sunday Home of the L le 01 .  M . Sandy's smile y son, gr. . 
A N E V E R - e n d i n g  
c o n t r o v e r s y  s u r rounds the 
$3 5 0 ,000+ collected in . Student 
Activity Fees by the University 
a n d  ap p o r t i o n e d  by t he 
>tudent-=faculty Apportionment 
Board. Allocations are subject to 
approval by both the se nate 's 
b u d g et comm ittee and the 
senate itself. 
Composed of thirty se nators, 
1 2  elected At-Large, and six reps 
from the Greek, off-campus, and 
.residence halls districts , 1 0  of 
the senate's 30 seats coine up for 
year term elections at the end of 
evecy quarter. 
Also filled at the quarterly 
elections are anY, one or two 
q u a r t e r  s t i n t s  vacated by 
r e s i g n a tions or changes of · district before a previously 
eiected stint expires. 
T H E  H O T L Y  contested· 
student body officen' election 
coln es up at the end of winter 
quarter. 
Although .still temporarily 
h o u s e d  in o ffices in the 
U n i v e wi t y  U n ion and on 
I o h n s o n  S t re e t , s t u d e n t  
g o v e 1n m e n t  w ill  soon be 
relocated in the basem ent of the 
S t u d e n t  P e r sonneJ Services 
building. 
Page 6 Eastern News Fri. ,  Sept. 1 7 , 1 9 7 1  
Has anyone uncovered the ghost?" 
by Sue Schwardt 
As a building grows with age 
so do the legends concerning it. 
This holds true for Pemberton 
Hall, the second oldest building 
on Eastern's campus. 
One story is of a girl living in 
m any years ago, but only one 
body was found. ls it the spirit 
of the other that allegedly 
haunts the hall? 
a 
Recently a girl lived in Pem , 
p r o v e n  p s y c h i c  w h o  
· I  
supposedly has communicated 
with the ghost. 
Another tale . tells of a girl 
who used to go up on fourth 
floor to practice singing. One 
evening, she was supposedly 
the hall (basically a "loner" 
type) who used to practice her 
singing up on the fourth floor. 
One night, as the story goes, two 
of the other residents who didn't 
care for her pushed her down 
the flight of  stairs going from 
the 4th to 3 rd and she died. 
Supposedly it's her ghost that 
IF you've got a reading l ist (or two?) AND a bibl iography (or two?) AND 
haven't made it to the Reserve Room BEFOR E its weekend closing W R ITE ' 
YOUR LEG IS LATOR YOU WANT YOUR L IBRARY BACK then spend 1
' 
som e of Saturday in our stacks at 
Th e Li n col n 8Qok S hop 
"Across F rom O ld M_ain". 
sings in Pem Hall . 
ANOTHER legend has it 
that two girls were m urdered 
(stabbed with a broken glass 
bottle) during Christmas break 
· G iven time AND a publisher with in reason, we can always order that 
m issing title {THAT'S the budget problem we don't have.I I but so many 
come in {so often) is it on our shelves ·already? Better brow• your area 
{AND the new ones) DAILY 9:30-6 AND ON Saturdays 1 1 -3 · (or u ntil 
. we're lonely ) 
Attn . Facu lty & Grad-uat'e Stu d e nts! 
If You Missed It In Th e W a ll Street 
Jou rn a l  E a rlier Th is Month Yc:>u .Can  
N OW . D iscover How 
• smart investors 
buy 
life insurance. 
It's been a long time comi ng, but . now there's 
a pol icy for people who prefer to make their 
own invesbnents and buy l ife i nsurance pro­
tection at the lowest possible rates. Compare 
our costs, then read below how we can do it. 
Premium for $100,000 pol icy 
exclusive of deposit premium 
B u i l t. into the cost of every i n surance po l i cy 
i s  money to prov i de for d rop-out s, peopl e  who 
drop the i r  po l i c i e s  dur i ng the f i rst year or two. 
Th i s  is when i n surance compan ies  bear the i r  
greatest  expen�e, for sa lesroen ' s comm i s s ions,  
med i ca l  exams, etc. Th i s  drop-out cos t  is  paid 
by someone but i t  doesn ' t  have to be you. 
Age Annual Premium 1 st Ten Years 
25 $ 281 .00 
-
30 334.00 
. 35 424.00 
40 593.00 
45 820.00 
50 1 , 1 30.00. 
Now we can offer you i n suranc·e w i thout th i s  
added cost .  Here ' s  how. You guarantee wi th 
a depos i t  premi um. that you ' l l  keep your po l i cy 
10 years .  Th i s  "depo s i t "  i s  returned to you 
w i th ful I 1 0% compound i nterest added when 
the 10  years is up. ( I f  you buy S l 00, 000 
of insurance at age 40, you depos i t  S810.00; 
you get back S2, 1 00. TAX FREE) . 
Other ages 20 through 65 on request 
Premiums for other amounts in proportion · 
For the lull story,.mail the coupon today. r-�-------- ---, 
I NAME 
. . 
B IRTH DATE I 
I I 
I 
��™ ��E I 
I C ITY STATE Z IP  I 
I BUSINESS PHONE ·I 
I 
-
- Kev.in T. Smith 
. College L ife I nsurance Co. I U niversity L ife I nsurance Co. 
I P.O. Box 475 I Charleston, I l l inois or 
Phone: 346-9340 
murdered by a deranged janitor 
(who was never found) when he 
threw a hatchet in her back. 
SUPPOSEDLY ,  the sam e girl 
was� able to make it down to her 
room where she scratched at the 
door to attract her roommat 
attention to no avail. When 
roommate finally did open 
door she found the body w 
the hatchet in the b ack. Is 
the ost? 
FRIED CHICKEN 
SNACK BOX TU8-0-CHICKEN 
Two pieces of southern fried 9 pieces of delicious ·fried 
chicken, trench fries, but�e rm i l k  chicken. Only $2.49 
rol l  and a hot or cold d nnk, BUCKET-0-CHICKEN 
. 
· O n ly 89¢ · Fifteen pieces of southern fried 
CHICKEN DINNER chicken with s ix  buttermi l k  rol ls. 
T h ree tend e r  p i e ce s  of f r i ed . Only $4.19 
chicken, trench fries, . creamy BARREL·O-CHICKEh 
cole slaw and a tasty buttermi lk  Twenty-one pieces of so�thern 
rol l .  J ust $ 1 .29 ' fried chic_ken. · J ust $5.25 
wmKYS 
.•• rnair.. "°" """""" to be 1Ulllllrl/.1 
. . CHARLESTON IGA 
FOODLINER . .  
. . TAYLOR'S IGA 
14th & DEWITT, MATTOON 
IGA FOODLINER 
) 
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CAT PJ..CXi SUPP\.PENT 
SEE FOLLOONG PN::E. FOR RECENT REVI S tCl-I OF GEtERAI. EOUCATICl-I REQUI ReENTS .  
PRINTED BEl.Qfl AR E  ow.a;ES IN CURRltuLLt'1 \<fiicH HAVE BEEN APPROVED SINCE 
P\JBLICAT ICl-I OF Tt£ CATALOG: 
- - ·  (PAGi "NieEis"REF'Ei" ,.O mi CATALOG) 
ACADEMIC REG!Jl.ATIONS � REOUI RE>f:NTS 
' 
..... �'j ! •J .. _ -i. :::.. r. 
lll!mmt!t:!I.f!ii!lil.iil!:!!!t:§..�l!tl�C�·20IUSM�I�SAL� (P , 80) (CORRECT) 
l'MfQNIH) "� ST\llENT WiO HAS BEe4 DISMISSED ACM>EMICALLY /IKJ WiO IS 
R!INSTAT&ENT AFTER AT LEAST <»E CAl.ENlAR YEAR HAS ELAPSED FRa-t Tt£ 
Of' n£ OISMISSAL.1 RE-ENTERS Tt£ lMIVERS ITY CJ.I FllllAL PROBATICJ.11 /IKJ H I S  
CIUS REOORI> IS EVAUJATED AS FOLU.MS: HIS HOUR S  OF CREDIT TClolARD �-
LIMITED TO THE TOTAL REPRESENTED BY COURSES PREVIOUSLY PASSED WITH A 
OF C OR HIGtER1 . COURSES PREVIOUSLY GRJIOEO D t£ED NOT BE REPEATED /IKJ 
°*Y CQ.M' TCMMO F I LLING � REQUIRaENTS1' BIT IN NO CASE MAY THE I R 
CXllMT TOWARD TIE -TOTAL HOURS REQUI RED FOR �TION1 -/IKJ SUBSEQUENT 
�Tletl OF HIS Cl.MJl.AT IVE OVERALL GRADE-POINT AVERNiF: I S  BASED oN woRK 
N'1ER REINSTAT&'ENT , A Sl\JOENT MAY HAVE Cl-ILY Ot£ OPPORTUNITY FOR RE-
:r9'ENT Ctl TI£SE TERMS" " 
lllllL��:Jli!l!...S�i.!i!lWSE�NI�ORl, (P, 81)  (CtWa) -
OJARTER SENIORS IN GOOD ST/IKJING NOT TAK ING SlVDENT TEAQ-llNG IN THAT 
1 �y REGI STER RlR AS twlY AS ''TW&ITY QUARTER HO.RS OF l.NlERGRADUATE W>RK 
DllG n£ APPROPRIATE ACADEMIC DEAN CERT I F I ES IN IRITING TO THE DEAN, STV­
ACADEMIC SERVICES, THAT Tt£ OVERLOAD IS BEING.  TAKEN OUUNG THE S1UIENT ' S  
QUMTER, IF Tt£ STUDENT IS SOiEOULE D  FOR SlU>ENT TEAOi I NG  IN H I S  LAST 
1£ MAY USE Tt£ OVERLOAD OPT l()l IN Tt£ PRECEDING QUARTER , IT IS Tt£ � S RESPONSIBILITY TO OBTAIN Tt£ CERTIFICATION FRa-t HIS DEAN /IKJ DELIVER 
n£ !lEN-11 STillENT ACADEMIC SERVICES, NO LATER THAN THE TENTH CALEN:IAR 
Tt£ FIRST CLASS DAY OF THE QUARTER IN \<filCH Tt£ OVERLOAD IS BEING 
FOR A SECOl<D 8ACtELOR 1 S  DEGREE (P , 85) (ow-GE) 
MINllU-I CREDIT FOR A BACCAIAREATE DEGREE IS 188 QUARTER HOURS INCLUDI NG 
FOUR QUARTER l'()URS BUT NOT loCRE THAN EIGHT QUARTER HOURS OF PHYS ICAL 
:rletl SERVICE COURSES, FOR DI SABLED PERSONS .eNO STUDENTS WHO ARE OVER 25 
OF N'.C.1 A WAIVER OF UP TO FOUR QUARTER � Will BE GRN-JTED FOR PHYSl­
SUATICJ-l SERVICE COURSES /IKJ THE GRADUATION REQ.J IREt'ENT WI LL BE REDUCED 
A OORRESPQ'f>ING Nl.MlER OF HOURS, BUT NO I-DRE THAN FOUR HOURS," 
: WtDEVER Tl£ MIN IH..M CREDIT FOR A BACCAIAREATE DEGREE IS MENTIONED , 761 771 851 1021 1 121 1 131 1 141 1 181 1 1 91 1201 1391 140) CHANGE 190 TO 188 QTR, 
IXTY OJARTER HOURS OF 'CREDIT IN COURSES Nl.MlERED 300-549 lt.JST BE EARNED IN  
H �TE DEGREE!"�, IN Tt£ CASE OF STLOENTS M-0 ENTER WITH 
#Nll'UD ST/IKJING1 UPPER DIVI S ION COURSES TAKEN IN SCHOOLS PREVIOUSLY ATTEl'l>ED 
#G AU.OWEO AS TRANSFER CREDIT MAY BE crurrEO IN THI S TOTAL," 
DJSTRIBUIIC?f REOYll!Et'ENTS 
CWRSES �ICH SATISFY DISTRIBUTICl-I REWIR&EN!S (P, gZ) ' (ADOITIONS #I> oWGES) 
!UWjlT I ES - �l� 120 (FOR:,,��J� • .:liS#..,� RE�J�ON �� '�'Y;,,.f.llX.') 
11JtWjIIIES - LAsT ENTRY (OWlGE) "NOT ,IGE 1tiAN 8 Q, HR!!, IN APPLIED MJSI C  
#I> l'«>T � THltf.I 4 Q, t«S , I N BAN> ,  ORCHESTRA, #I> CH:lRUS MAY BE US ED  TO­
WARD SATISFYINS Tl£ lf.JolANITIES R�I R&err IN � DEGREE ," 
���;
)
LAST ENTRY (CHANGE) Q£M. 100. PHYS I CS 100 (FOR EL.EM, 
MA.JR - ART snp10 (P, 103) (ADO) �� 
EJ:NIRO!:f1ENTAL Bl9!.0GY (B,S,) (P, 105) (ADO) 
MAJOR :  
LIFE SCI , 1 001 2011 40Q. 408 , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
BOTANY 101, 1021 229 OR 2301 337 , , , , , , , , , , • 
ZOOLOGY 1011 2 121 214 OR 215  OR 2251 . 343 . , , ; , , , , 
BOTANY 3 54 OR ZOOLOGY 350 , , , , , , , , , , , , , , •  
BOT� 336 OR ZOOLOGY 336 , , , , ; , , , , , , , , 
BOT� 461 OR ZOOlOGY 453 , , , , , , ., · , . ,  - �  , , , 
N>Vf>HCED ELECTIVES IN BOT� OR ZOOLOGY , , , , , , , , 
CORRELATIVE COURSES : 
ett:MISTRY 1201 1211 1221 243 , , , , , , 
PHYS I CS 130 GEOLOGY 140 
GEOGRAAiY 1,1, 3871 SOCIOLOGY 2711 362 ·� 
3811 POLITICAL SCI ENCE 373 , , , 
TOTAL, l�l.LDil'<C CORRELATIVE COURSES .• . . . 







'7g' QTR, HRS , 
16 QTR , t«S , 
8 . 
24 
'It§' QTR , HRS , 
124 QTR, HRS , 
"<jEOGRAi>Hy CB.A, OR BjS.) CANDIDATES PREPARil'<C FOR TEAoiER CERT IFICATION 
· (P, 1 06) (ADO FOOTNOTE) 
. ''GEOGRAPHY 340 MAY BE OMITTED I F  THE STU>ENT HAS CREDI T  IN SOC IAL . 
· SCIENCE 340 , 11 
':PSYO«>LOGY (B,A, OR B,S, ) CAt-l>IDATES PREPAR ING FOR TEAOiER CERTIFICATION 
(P, 109) (ADO FOOTf'bTE) • 
"PSYCHOLCXiY 340 W.Y BE C:t'1ITTED I F  Tt£ ST\JOENT HAS CREDIT IN SOCIAL 
SCI ENCE 340 , 11 . 
OPTION 1 -PERt-�E IN STRltx; OR WIND INSTRLf1ENT (P, 112) (Oi#IGE 2t-D LINE) 
APPLIED OR CLASS P IAN> OR MJSI C  2 28 , , , , , , • , , , , 3 - l Q, HRS , 
OPTI ON  V--MJSI C  HISTORY-LITERATI.RE (P, 1 13 )  (Ow.GE 1-0TE TO ADO lHlERSCORED 
PIW\SE) 
"A MAXIH..M OF NINE QUARTER tOURS IN ENSe-BLE CREDIT MAY BE f.UBMITTED TO­
WARD GRADUATION REQ.JI R&ENTS1 tfZ::tMR M�� w� A � IN OPIION 11 MJST ELECT AT LEAST 9NE C<USE EACH {� · 1 · · 4o tsE!lt§ THE TOTAL RE<yIR&EN'TS . IN ENSeiLE:::' . 
. (CCJ-.lTlf'.UED) 
\ . ... .. . i 
BACHELOR OF SC I ENCE I N  BUS I NESS -- SPECJA!,I ZAT l o.I  ( P ,  1 1 3 )  (AQP) 
'-DTE : STUDENTS WHJ Kii.VE CCM'LETED THE EQU IVALENT OF MO.lHEMAT I CS 1 3 0  
(COLLEGE ALGEBRA) ARE EXEWT FRCJ-1 MAlHEMAT I CS 1 2 8  ANO 129J THEY SHOULD 
ENROLL FCR MAlHEMAT ICS 2 1 0  OR 2 1 1 ,  
BACHELCR OF SC I ENCE I N  BUS I NESS -- fil!!.10RS ( P ,  1 1 3 )  (ADD) 
AUTOMATED I NFORMATI ON  SYSTEMS : Ml!NAGEl'ENT 2 3 1 1  3 3 1 1  3321  333,  
46 1 J  3 82 OR 430 OR 436 , , 24 QTR , HRS , 
GEoGAAPHY MAJOR (P , 1 3 0 )  (ADD NOTE) 
".".�OGRAPHv �40 : \4Y BE CJ-11 TTED IF lHE Sl\JDENT HAS CREDIT I N  SOC IAL SC I ENCE 
31tl • "  
PSYQ!?LOG'r l"'AJOR ( P ,  1 3 5 )  (NJO l\OTE) 
"PSYCHX..OGY 340 t-'AY BE OMI TTED IF lHE Sl\JDENT HAS CRED IT IN SOC I AL SCI ENCE 
340 , "  
S PEECH PA�OGY & AlD I OLOGY MAJOR ( P ,  1 3 7 )  (ADD T O  4 lH  LINE) 
EDUCAT I ON 474 (ELECT I VE) 
HOME EC�ICS 11-l BUS I NESS--OPT l (),I  I I  ( P ,  1 39) (Ct-W>JGE 3RD Li t-I: & TOTAL) 
24 QTR , HRS , 
· TOTAL , , , , , , , , 36-40 QTR , HRS , 
BACHELOR OF SC IB\'CE IN RECREATIOI'! (P , 141!) (CHAM!';E LAST L I NE PRECEDING 
"SPEC IALIZAT !o.I") 
, 
REPLACE ART 3 6 0  W I TH ART 1 6 5  
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
SPECIALI ST IN EDUCAT I ON  DEGREE -- FI EbDS ( P ,  145)  (ADD UNDERSCORED PHRASE) 
lHE S PEC IAL I S T  IN EDUCAT ION DEGREE IS OFFERED IN THE F I E LDS OF EDUCA­
TIONAL ADMI N I STRATI ON  ANO SU'ERV I S I ON, GU I DllNCE ANO CCllt<SEpNG, .AND 
INSTRUCT !o.IAL MED IA, 
COJRSE . DESCR I PT I ONS  
ART 4 8 0 ,  ADVllNCED WEAV ! N!'; ,  (0-8-4) , (NJO) 
ADVM«:.ED PROBLEMS IN WEAV I NG  W i ni PART I CULAR e,.IPHAS I S  ON WEAVES US !� 
S IX OR MJRE HARNESS LOOMS ANO DOUBLE WEAVE TECl-f'l l QUES , PREREQU I S I TE .  
ART 3 8 0 . 
ART 550 PW 5 S l , (DELETE) 
!)!AHi' }}? , EN'llROtflENTAL. MI CROBIOLOGY , (2-4-4) (ADO) 
STlDY OF Tt£ M11.JOR � OF MI CROORGPH I SMS WITH efftAS I S  a-I THE I R  
DJ STRJ BUT J Ctl  lnJ 1'4'0RTTPNCE I N  NATURAL EINI RON'ENTS , CRED I T  !\OT 
GRANTED TO TK>SE WITH CREDIT IN BtJrPH'f 335 , PREREQU I S ITE : 12 Q, HRS ,  
IN B IOLOGI CAL SC I ENCES ANO 12 Q, HRS , IN CHEMI STRY •. 
0£M I STRY 283, 2 84, 2 8 5 , (ADO TO PREREQU I S I TE �RSCORED PHRASE )  
"CHEM, 1 52 O R  S IMJLTANEOJS REG I STRAT I ON  THEREINJ OR PERM I S S i o.I  OF lHE 
OEPARnt:NT HEAD I • • It 
· ED\JCATI ON  6 1 0 ,  ADVllNCED PROOUCTI ON ,  (4-0-4) (ADD) . 
lt>T loN P I CTURE PHOTOGRAPHY TAUGHT THROUGH STLOY OF C<M-ERC IALLY PRODUCED 
EDUCAT IONAL F i ll-IS ANO THROUGH I ND I V I DUAL PRODUCT I ON  OF SHCRT l()T !ON P I CTURE 
F I LM ,  PREREQU I S I TE :  E[)\)$:AT I ON  5 2 2 , FEE FOR MO.TER I ALS , .. 
EDUCATI ON 6 1 1. 612. FIELD EXPERIENGf IN .AL'Dl �VIS!JA!. EpucAT IQ'l, (4 CR 8) (NJO)' 
SUPERVISED EXPER I ENCE IN CONDUCT! t-r;  ALO I �VI SUAL PROGRAMS , I NCLUDES WORK 
W I TH ALL SERVI CES NORMO.LLY CONS I DERED A PART OF lHE A-V PROGRAM , F'I E LD 
EXPER I ENCE MO.Y BE ARRANGED I N  THE SCHOOL IN l>H I CH THE STUDENT I S  EWLOYED 
OTHER AARJINGEMENTS ACCEPTABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT MAY BE MADE , PREREQU I S I TE : 
APPROVAL OF · THE DEPARTl-ENT , 
EDUCAT I ON  6 3 0 ,  ADVllNCED PHOTOGRAPHY IN EDUCAT I ON ,  (4-0-4) (NJO) 
TEACHI NG  l'EO IA SPEC IALI STS THE usi:: OF PHoTOGRAPH I C  IMAGE IN lHE EDUCA-
TI ONAL PROCESS , PREREQU I S I T E :  EDUCATI ON  5 2 2 , F E E  FOR MO.TERIALS , 
EDUCAT I ON  6 1 PROGRAM ANO SCR I PT WR I T I NG  FOR INSTRUCTI ONAL T E  VI S I ON  4-0-4) 
DES IGNED TO PROVIDE EXPER I ENCE IN PU\f',tH NG ANO WR I T I NG FOR EDUCAT IONAL 
TELEVI S ION ,  PREREQU I S I TE :  EDUCAT I ON  52 0 ,  
ENGL! SH 1 2 0  (ADD l\OTE) 
STUDENTS TRANSFERR I NG  W I TH PAS S I NG  GRADE ARE !\OT REQU I RED TO TAKE THE COURSE , 
HOME EC� I CS 320 , (CHANGE NUMBER OF CLASS HOURS PER WEEK TO : 2-0-2) 
HOME ECONOMICS 370 , (CKll.NGE I ND I CAT I ON  OF CLASS HOURS TO : ARR , -ARR , -4) ANO 
CH.ANGE PREREQU I S I TE BY REPLAC I NG  THE WORDS "DEPARTMENT 
HEAD" W I TH "DEAN , "  
i-01E ECON0'1 1 CS 37 1 ,  F I ELD EXPER I ENCE-PRACT I CUM, (ARR , -ARR , -4) (ADD) 
HQVE ECONJM I CS 420 , (CHANGE CRED I T  ANO �ER OF CLAS S H:JURS PER WEEK TO : 2-0-2) 
HQVE ECONG1 I CS 42 5 ,  (CHANGE NUMBER OF CLASS I-OURS PER WEEK TO : 4-0-4) 
L I FE SCI ENCE 300 , SEMINAR I N  ENVI RONMONTAL B IOLOGY , C l-0- 1 )  (ADD) (MAY BE 
TAKEN TW I CE FOR CRED I T  W I TH PERMI SS ION OF THE DEPARTMENT HEAD ,) 
LI FE SCI ENCE 40 0 , ·  OJANT I TAT IVE B I OLOGY , (3-2 -4) (ADD) 
METHODS OF QUANT I TAT I VE ANALYS I S  OF B I OLOGY DATA AT THE POPULAT ION LEVEL ,  
PREREQU I S I TE :  28 Q ,  HRS , OF L I FE SC I ENCE, BOTANY !WO/OR ZOOLOGY, I NCLLO I NG 
BOTANY 336 OR ZOOLOGY 336 , 
L I FE SC I ENCE 4 0 8 ,  I NTERNSH I P  IN EWI RONMENTAL B I OLOGY , (0-ARR , - 1 2 )  (ADD) 
EMPLOYMENT EXPER I ENCE IN ONE OR l'ORE PHASES OF EmI RONMENTAL WORK FOR ONE 
QUARTER, IN AN AGENCY OR F I RM APPROVED BY THE D I V I S I ON  OF L I FE SCI ENCES , 
PREREQU I S I TE : AT LEAST 1 2 0  QUARTER HOURS OF WORK IN EtNI RONMENTAL B IOLOGY 
PROGRAM ANO APPROVAL OF THE D I VI S I ON  OF L I FE SC I ENCES , 
-
I ,  
I I ,  
C",ENERAL EDUCAT l <J.J  REQUI REMENTS FOR l.NOERGRADUA!E CEGREES 
ALL-l.N I VERS ITY - 2 8  Q, HRS, 
FORE IGN LANGUAGE 
FOR , LANG , L I TERATURE 
MO.Y !\OT COUNT BOTH AS 
FOR L.ANG , · /ll-0 HLMllN I T-
I ES ,  
Hll1AN I Tl ES 
FOR , L.ANG , BEYOND. 3RD 
QTR , ;  LI TERATURE, ART, 
D.6NCE1 l'AJS IC, PH I LOS , ,  
S PEECH, TH , ARTS , 
ENGL I SH 1 2 0 ,  2 0 1 1  1 3 0  • • • • • • 
SPEECH 1 3 1  • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
HEAL TH ,EDUCATi cJ'..i 1 2 0  • 
12 Q, HRS , 
4 
4 
P , E ,  SERVICE COURSES , , • • • • • 4 
MO.THEMAT I CS • • • • • • • • • • •  • 4 
BA BS 
24 !21 tFS. 1 2  !21 HRS1 
IN A S I N:iLE FOR , IN A S l t-r;LE FOR , 
L.ANG , OR COl'PLE- L.ANG , OR COMPLE-
TION OF 6TH QTR , T ION OF 3RD QTR , 
OR HIGHER COURSE , OR HIGHER COURSE , 
8 O. t-R S ,  8 o. HRS ,  
I N  MOR E  lHAN ONE I N  l()RE lHAN �E 
D I SCI PL I NE , D I SC I PLINE , 
PROFESS I ClW.  
fllOllE REQu l RED BUT 
FOR , L.ANG , BEY()fl[) 
3RD QTR. !MY BE USED 
AS PART OF Hl.MAN I T I ES 
REQU I REMENT , 
16 91 HRS1 
_IN MJRE TH.AN ONE 
D I SC I PL I NE , 
I I  1 , mTURAL sc 1 ENC§S 8 Q, HRS1 16 91 HRS1 12  01 HRS1 
A ,  PHYS , SCI , (CHEM , ,  I N  � E  OR l'ORE TO INCLUDE BOTH I N  Cl>IE OR MORE OF 
GEOLOGY.i PHYS ICS)J NATURAL SC I ENCES , PHYS ICAL ANO B IOL NATURAL S C I ENCES , 
B ,  B I OLOG I CAL  SC I ,  ( BOT , ,  S C I ENCE , 
L I  FE SC I , 1 ZOOLOGY) 
IV,  SOC IAL SCI ENCES 12 Q, I-RS , 12 !2i HRS1 1 6  !2i HRS , 
.ANlH , 1  SOC IO , ,  ECON , ,  I N  ONE OR l()RE OF IN ONE OR MJRE OF IN lt>RE lHAN ONE OF 
GEOG , ,  H I ST , ,  POL , SOC IAL SC I ENCES ,  SOC I AL SC I ENCES , SOC IAL SCI ENCES , 
SCI , ,  PSYCH , 
TOTAL 52 Q ,  HRS , 48 Q, HRS , 4lt Q, HRS , 
GR.AND TOT AL 80 Q, HRS ,  76 Q ,  HRS ,  7 2  Q ,  HRS , 
GRADUAT ION RE<lJIREMENTS1 
� ·  SUCCESSFUL COMPLET ION OF A M I N IH..M OF 1 8 8  Q ,  HRS , ,  6 0  O F  llti ! CH M.JST SE 
AT Tt-E 3 0 0  CR A&NE JILM!ERED LEVEL, l\O l'ORE lHAN 8 Q, HRS ,  IN p·, E ,  
ACT IVI TY COURSES MO.Y BE COUNTED TC7n'ARO GRADUAT I ON ,  
2 ,  ClMJLAT IVE GPA OF 2 , 00 ON ALL WORK TAKEN AT THE l.N IVERS I TY ,  
3 , GPA OF 2 ,  00 IN Tt-E MA.JCR , 
EXEMPTI CJ>IS FROM GENERAL EDUCAT I ON  REQU I REMENTS1 
E!:§L I SH 1 20. A STl..DENT IM>SE ACT ENGLI SH SCORE PLACES H I M  AT lHE 96lH PER­
CENT I LE OF COLLEGE-flClU\D H I GH SCHXll.. SEN IORS NEED flllT TAKE ENGLI SH  120 , 
SPEECH 1 3 1 , A STI..DENT \ootiO HAS AT LEAST A B AVERJ;GE IN Tl«> SB-ESTERS OF A 
H IGH SCHX>L SPEECH COURSE NEED !\OT TAKE SPEECH 1 3 1 ,  
t£Al..TH EDUCAT I ON  1201 A ST\.DENT WH) HAS ACH I EVED AT LEAST A B IN Ot-E-Se+ 
ESTER CLEARLY DEFHED AS A t£Al..TH EDUCATI ON COURSE IN H I GH  SCHOOL NEED NOT 
TAKE HEALTH EDUCAT I ON  120 , 
FORE IGN UINGUAGE1 SEE THE FOREIGN LANiUAGE COURSE DESCR I PT I ON  S ECT I ON  OF 
Tt-E CATALOG FOR Pl.AC8'ENT IN THE PROPER U'>IIVER!; I TY COURSE , f'aMALLY A 
STUDENT \>otiO HAS ACHI EVED A B AVERN.E IN Tl«> YEARS OF A S l l'GLE FORE I GN  
l.PNGUAGE IN H I GH SCH)QL I S  EXIM'T FR<>I 12 HOUR S  O F  TH E  FORE I GN l..Al'GUAGE 
REQU I REMENT, 
1"ATHEMATI CS1 A SllJOENT WH) HAS A -sTANOARO ACT SCORE OF 30 OR /ll!ANE. ON Tt£ 
MATHEMATICS TEST NEED NOT COMPLETE THE MATHEMAT I CS REQU I REl-ENT , 
A S1\.DENT lltiO QUAL I F I ES IN ANY OF THE ABC"Nf. l'UST ST! LL ACHI EVE 1 8 8  Q, HR S ,  
F OR  GRADUATIGI BUT HIS HOJR S  IN GEl'IEPAL EDJCATl<J.J ARE REDUCED, FREE l l'G  HIM 
TO TAKE ANJTHER COURSE OR COURSES OF H J <;  �·�I O«> I CE ,  
t!2m= 
l ,  DOUBLE COlNT ll'G OF ColRSES , WHEN A COURSE l_S L I STED BOlH AS A MAJOR 
OR MINOR REQU I REl-ENT />Kl AS A GENERAL EDUCAT I ON REQUI R8'ENT1 IT MAY 
COUNT TCMARO FULF I LLll'G BOTH REQU I REl-ENTS , 
2 ,  DEPARTMENTS OR 51'..tt'.lOLS WHI CH S"EC I FY· MAJOR REQU IREMENTS MAY ALSO 
SPEC I FY ANY OR ALL COURSES TO BE TAKEN IN :rHE GENERAL EDUCAT I ON  D I S ­
TR I EIUT I ON  REQU I REMENT ,  SUCH DETERM INAT I ONS M.J S T  BE APPROVED BY CAA, 
COTE, OR BOTH, 
3 I !IV EXEMPTIONS FOR HIGH set-Oat. l«JRK ARE ALLC7n'ED IN SOCIAL SC I'ENCES, 
NATURAL SC I ENCES 1 OR tU1AN I T I  E S ,  
ll"PLD'ENTAT I ON  O F  NEW GENERAL EDJCAT l <J'l  REOUIREt£N!S \ 
l ,  THE REQU IREMENT OF 4 HOJRS I N  .PE ACT IVITY COURSES ANO THE TOTAL REQU I RE­
MENT OF 1 8 8  HOURS ARE EFFECT IVE FOR ALL STl.DENTS GRADUAT ll'G AFTER SLM­
MER QUARTER 1 97 1 ,  
2 ,  ALL NEW REQU IRE/oENTS ANO EXEMPTIONS ARE EFFECT I VE FOR ALL Sl\JDENTS 
ENTER ll'G AFTER FALL QUARTER 1 97 1 ,  
3 , BEG INN ll'G FALL 1 9 7 1 1  l\O MJRE lHAN 8 HOURS JN PE SERVI CE COURSES MAY BE 
COlNTED IN THE 188 TOTAL HJURS REQU I RED FOR GRADUAT I ON ,  
4 ,  Sl\JDENTS CURRENTLY I N  THE l.N I VERS I TY  MAY RETA I N  EXEMPT IONS NC7n' GRANTED BUT M.JST COMPLETE THE M I N IM.JM �ER OF HOURS IN THE GENERAL EDUCAT ION D I STR I BUT ION CATEGOR I ES OF Hll1AN I T I ES1 SOC IAL SCI ENCES, />Kl ·NATURAL S C I ENCES REQU I RED I N  lHE NEW GENERAL EDUCAT ION CURR I CUL'-"1 , HOWEVER, A CAND IDATE FOR. THE B , S ,  DEGREE CURRENTLY IN SCHOOL \Ml HAS A 12 HOJR EXEMPT ION I N  NATl.RAL SC I ENCE MO.Y COMPLETE H I S  NATURAL SCI ENCES REQU I RE-MENTS BY C<M'LET I NG  12 lt>RE HOJRS OF NATURAL SCI ENce , FURTHER, A CANDI DATE FOR A PROFES S I ONAL DEGREE, CURRENTLY IN SCHOOL, WHO HAS A 12 HOUR EXEMPT ION I N  t-UMAN I T I ES BASED ON TWO ACCEPTABLE I.N I TS OF H I GH SCHOOL FOREIGN LANGUAGE OR \Ml HAS TAKEN 12 HOURS OF A FORE IGN LANG­UACE MAY CCM>LETE H I S  Hl.t1AN I T I ES REQUI REMENT BY CCM>LETING 8 MJRE HOURS IN IU1ANI T I ES ,  
5 ,  Sl\JOENTS CURRENTLY I N  SCHXll. WKl WISH THE I R  EXat>T IGIS REEVALUATED 
Lt.DER THE NEW EXat>T ICl'l PIAN MAY REQUEST SUCH REEVALUAT I ON  FROM Tt£ 
ADVI SEMENT CENTER />Kl USE EXaf>T I ONS AWARDED l.NlER THE NEW PIA! , NEW 
EXEWT I ONS THEN GRANTED, L"a-l REQUEST, WI LL REPLACE EXEMPT I ONS PRE­
VIOJSLY GRANTED RfJ ALL OF , EXEMPT I ONS  PREVI OUSLY GRANTED ARE VO IDED , 
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Sycamores clash at n ight in Terre Haute 
highly touted State team . 
"INDIANA State has one of 
the best teams in its history ,"  
Coach B iggers stated. "Even 
though they were d efeated last 
week, State will be tough .  They 
have more physical resources 
and depth than any team we will 
play this year ."  
Not  only will the Panthers 
be at a disadvantage in numbers 
(Indiana State offers about three 
t i m e s as m a n y f o o t b a l l  
scholarships a s  does Eastern) but 
they will also be at a physical 
d i s a d vantage. Three players, 
Charlie Scott, Henry Gamble 
· and Mike Grier will have to play 
both w ays. 
MARK O 'Donnell , Eastern's 
phenominal offensive end who 
has a fantastic p air of hands, will 
not be starting against the 
Sycam ores due to a broken 
hand'. This will m ake it doubly 
tough on Panthers quarterback 
Ron Gustafson to get his p assing 
attack m oving, as O 'Donnell is 
his p rime target. O'Donnell will 
be replaced by Mike Grier. 
, Despite having a slightly 
deflated air attack,  the Panthers 
· will carry a strong running 
attack against the Sycam ores. 
W i l l i e  W hite , flanker ; Ken 
W e r n er, running back ; and 
C h a rlie Scott, fullback ran 
magnificently last Saturda and 
Men's Liberation 
/ 
H O N D A 
3 4 5 - 6 !544 
3 4 !5 - 2 2 3 1  
1 001  LI NCOLN TRAI L 
CHARLESTON, I LLI NOIS  61 920 
are expected to be in top form 
to charge the Sycham ores' front 
line, which averages 206 p ounds 
· p er head of b eef. 
The Sycam ores, with 26 
lettermen returning from last 
year's 5 -5 team , will be led 
offensively by running back Milt 
Allen, the team 's leading rusher 
in 1 970,  and Gary Brown, the 
1 970 state of Indiana Collegiate 
scoring lead er. The quarterback 
Boote rs k ic k-off 
T h e  E a s t e r n  I l l inois 
University Soccer team opens 
its season Satu rday against 
Rockford Col l ege. The game 
will  be played on the field 
just west of the campus pond 
at 1 :00 p.m. President G ilbert 
F ite will kick out the fi rst 
bal l of the booting season. 
Adm ission is free. 
will be Ray Cokish , who guided 
State to a 1 7-8 upset of 
p owerhouse Akron last year. 
BOTH THE Panthers and the 
Sycam ores will have exp erienced 
defensive · units'. Jbe Panthers 
have 1 1  returning letterm en 
while State has l 0, but three 
Panthers will be going both 
ways. 
"Our goal is to stay in the 
game and not let them get way 
ahead ,"  Biggers said . "If we stay 
close, we will have a chance to 
deliver the bog blow. "  
Tune to 640 AM 
W E L H ,  6 4 0  A M ,  will 
b r o a d c a s t  S a t u r d a y ' s  
P a n t h e r-Indiana State clash. 
Broadcast time is 1 : 1 5 ,p .m . on 
the campus radio station. Sam 
Eiler and Tom Burton will be 
behind the m icrophone•to bring 
you all the action. 
-
.Everett's 
S po rting Goods 
Wilson Rawli ngs Spa uld ing 
Al l types of team sports equ ipment: G olf, Tennis, · 
Handball  equ ipment. Also h u nting, fish i ng, pool and 
A r c hery Equ ipm ent. · Camping and Officiating · 
Equ ipment. 
510 6th STR EET 
W. SIDE of SQUAR E 
• "FUNNY CARS 
Satu rday N ight Sept .  1 8  
Arnie (The Farmer Beswick 1 
vs 
The , Hustler 1 9 71 Chevy Camero From Chicago 
Adm ission $1 . 50 W ITH Student ID 
Races Start A t  8 p.m. 
C o l e s C o u nty D ra g w a y  
3112 Miles West Of Charleston on Route 316 
Page 8 Eastern News Fri. ,  S ept.  17 , 197 1 
Ro n G ustafson :  P a rt II by Mike Cow l i n g ·  
Gus sets ·s ights for coaching career 
Because of my size I I 
could run over people in high 
school, but in college I am 
outweighed."  
Ron was able to  m ake the I 
transitjon from high school to 
college b all though, as proven by 
h i s  o u t s t a.n d ing p a s s i n g  
perform ances 'Of last year. Now, 
in his final year of college, the 
quiet yet personable quarterback 
is still the sam e friendly guy off 
the field ;but a dynam o while on 
it . 
"A quarterback can't really 
Class ified Ads 
Personals 
GET AN ice cream six on any of 
32 flavors. Get a sundae any 
d a y  . . .  g e t  j iggered up o n  
soda . . .  BIG DIPPER Ice Cream 
Land, 3rd & Lincoln. 
-5p24-
A SPECIAL thank you to the 
men of Thomas Hall and the women 
of Andrews Hall for your generous 
support . .  
Cherylyn (CC) Cantele 
-lp l 7-
JIM : Happy Birthday to my 
n eglected and- u n d e r s t a n d i ng 
lover . .  Lovers are very special 
people-SUG. 
. -lp 17-
CRIMSON Coffee Cake : " . . .  so 
it's the old nose in the air trick?" 
Angry and various sundry other 
things. 
-lp l7-
PE NCIL PORTRAITS $5 .00. 
After 5 call Bea Montgomery ' 
345-7467. Great gift idea. ' 
-lp 17-
R I DERS wanted: commuting 
every day from Urbana this fall. Call 
Urbana 344-5657 . 
-lp 17 -
D e a r  G a r y  a n d  M e g ,  
congr atulations-may we remain 
friends always. Your ex 
-lp17-
SEEKING people to commute 
from or around Danville, Ill. Please 
call 442-8559. 
-lp l7-
J.J.,  "It burs so bad!" Please talk 
to me again. Love P.J. 
-lp 17-
Help W.anted 
I NEE D  HELP ! !  Envelope 
stuffers-part time. $25 guaranteed for 
every 100 envelopes you stµff. All 
postage pre-paid. Send · stamped, 
self-addressed envelope plus $ 1 .00 
for registration and handling to : 
ALLEN KING CORP ; P.O. Box 6525 . 1  
PGH ; Penna; 1 5 2 12. 
-00-
For Rent 
R E N T  a refrigerator from 
Campus Products. Call 345-957 2 .  
-6b22-
WANTED : Married student .and 
wife (home all day) to live in with 
. elderly lady in exchange for room 
and board. Phone 345-4286. 
-3b20-
C A L L  TODAY two unique 
apartm e n t s ,  p r i m e  l o c a t io n s ,  
b e a u tifully r e d e c o r a ted,  fully_ 
carpeted, all new appliances, heat and 
water furnished. Responsible young 
adults. Call Mattoon 235-3 1 7 1  or 
C h a r l e s t o n  3 4 8 - 8 0 3 7  f o r  
appointment. 
-3b 17-
NEEDED : one ,girl to  sublease 
Regency Apartment (Windsor Apt. 
· 23) for fall quarter. Call 345-9 105 . . ' -3p34-
w anted t� Buy 
WANTED : used bike, 26" single 
speed, boys. Call 345 -6 132.  
-2p 17-
Lost & Found 
LOST : off-white letter sweater 
lost in Old Main Monday. Call Carol, 
5 8 1 -2327 during day .  
For Sale 
FOR SALE : akia . 360-D tape 
deck, auto-reverse, extras included . 
Call 345-2544 after 4 p.m. 
-3p 17-
PORTABLE washer and spin 
d r y e r .  S p e ed  Queen, excellent 
condition. Call 345-9 15 3  after 4 p .m .  
-2p 17-
1 9 6 9  A u s t i n -H e aley Sprite, 1 
removable hard-top , full and half · 
tonneau covers, four new tires, radio. 1 
Call 345-654 1 .  
c o v er, new grip-like new. Call 
5 8 1-5 5 09. 
-lp l 7-
RtJMMAGE SALE : Satur{lay, 
Sept. 1 8 ,  8 : 30-2 : 30.  1 009 4th Street. 
-lp 17-
1 9 6 9  C H R Y S LE R ,  g o o d : 
condition, runs good-Tow bar, brand 
new, fits m ost car bumpet:S, Call 
345-6826 after 5 p .m .  
-lp 17- ' 
FLUTE : Artley, nickle plated I 
with case. Like new-Call 5 8 1 -5748_ ; 
-lp17-
USED trumpet and 100 pound . 
weight set. Call 5 8 1-34�5. 
-lp 17-
Services 
K A T E R  KLEANERS-All dry 
kleaning. Pick up and ,delivery. Phone 
345-6336. 704 Jackson. 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 1 
S tu d i o , 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street, · 
Charleston. CALL 345 -5062 for . 
FREE make-up lessons. 
· 
-00-
I BM TYPING , n o t eb o o k s, 
terrnpapers, theses, stencils, dittos 
off-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
345-6543. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
• Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Information Service, 345 -9262 ,  8-5 
p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO Print-quick low cos1 
printing of your resumes, theses, 
posters, etc, anything printed, typed 
or drawn. Same day service. Printing 
by Rardin, 6 17 18th (Route 130). 
s:1ci'i� ��� 
-00-
G� -,l)\s, '.,-00- 6th and Monroe v "' WILSON T-2000 tennis rac�et. Linder Building 
Char leston Package D r ive � ln  
Gateway Package L iquo r  
East S ide  Package 
98 cents a F ifth 
$ 1 .09 6 pack 
$3.99 a case 
Mogen David's Cold Bear 
·have a sense of fear," Ron stated . 
"You· don't have · tim e to get 
upset by the defense because 
9 0 - 9 5 p e r  c e n t  of your 
concentration is on the receiver. 
If you are afraid of being hit, 
you wouldn't be in the gam e . "  
RON, certainly not afraid of 
b eing hit , hop es to becom e a 
professional fqotball player. "If 
I get a shot at p ro football I will 
try it, "  Ron says. "If I don't ', LAWYE R  
F LOWE R SHOP 
1 5 1 8  1 1 th Street 
3 blocks East of Campus 
Flowers For All  Occasions 
Phone 345-5808 
m ake it in the pros, 
probably go into coa 
would start coaching · 
school and probably end 
college coach." 
"OUR TEAM has the 
organization of any I have 
Ron added. "Our goal is 
football and win.  We de 
have good m orale, beca 
combine work with play 
perfecting our gam e. -Yo 
to work together and p 
one, because there is stre 
numbers . That is the onl 
we will win this year. " 
W ith his strong a 
b a c kground and perso 
Gussy is a shoo-in to male 
coaching. 
JUST ARR IVED 
New Shipment of Scented 
Candles 
Sand Pots And Sand 
Molds Prices Range From 
$1.50 to $6.50 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
University Vi l lage 
Shows 7:00-8:50 
Matinee Sat.-Sun. 1 :  
Starts Wednesday Sept 15 
"' 
JAMES TAYLOR · WARREN OATES · LAUR IE  B IRO · DENN IS  WILSON � 
A U N I V E R S A L  P I C T U R E  • T ECH N I COLOR • �  
/ 1 . • . ' i .,. I . � �ll :V E I N  T H E AT R E . . 1\ � � I S I N A  T H O .T R F � · ·  ... - : , 
OPEN 6 :30 
STARTS AT DUSK 
Fri. thru. Sun. Sept 17-19 1HEfEMALE BUNCH .. starring RUSS TAMBLYN • JENI FER BISHOP • LON CHANEY, JR. 
produced by DALIA PRODUCTIONS, INC. .,ecut.ve P•oduce•. MARDI RUSTAM 
COLOR fDl--!'!!....-.::0- ( n*-"'r.u ) � -.. o
NATIONAr. GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
Jim BRDWR ·LEE UAR CLEEF 
I N  EL CDQDDR 
_,�PATRIC� D'�EAL , . ::-:: - TECHNICOLOR ® · .... 
C losed Mo n.-Th u rs .  
Open Fri.-Sat,-Sun. 
